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Small US Chemical companies are faced with a new conundrum, Is it feasible to
implement ISO14001 in addition to existing commitments to implement Responsible Care? This
paper studies this question by reviewing the available literature sources, conducting industry
trade association interviews, and through limited interviewing of small US chemical companies.
The chemical industry currently faces many challenges including increasing demands by
society and customers for improved environmental performance. Staffs and budgets are very
tight in a small company. Uppermanagement fears the addition ofone more program to their
already overworked staff. Significant agreement was found in the literary references, trade
association interviews and literature, and interviewed companies that ISO 14001 has significant
drivers for implementation and that the benefits outweigh the barriers of implementation.
The findings from this research also show that small US chemical companies have
adopted the "wait &
see"
attitude towards implementation. Small companies are aware of the
looming need to implement ISO 14001. Most are waiting until that need for implementation
becomes more compelling. Companies that want to be proactive but are not currently prepared to
commit to full ISO14001 implementation should conduct a GAP analysis between ISO 14001
and the already existing Responsible Care programs in place and become "ISO 14001
ready"
in
the event of the need for implementation. This will significantly reduce the amount of time and




Looking into the future of the US Chemical Industry there may be an emerging
paradigm shift in environmental management. Since 1988 the US chemical industry has
primarily utilized the Responsible Care Program as its environmental management system
(EMS) to meet environmental challenges facing the industry. At the time of implementation of
the Responsible Care initiative the chemical industry was dealing with significant public,
governmental and stakeholder confidence problems due to environmental catastrophes such as
Bhopal and Love Canal. This poor public and governmental perception were significant drivers
in the commitment to the Responsible Care EMS. Since that time the business issues facing
the US chemical industry have changed. The economy has become more globalized; financial
performance, sustainability, and customer expectations are now a more significant driving
force for US Chemical companies
(17).1
The ISO 14001 Environmental Management System
Specification is reportedly gaining popularity as the preferred environmental management
system (EMS) in different parts of the world, and among differentmanufacturing sectors.
2
Herein lies the paradigm, as the ISO 14001 EMS becomes more widely accepted worldwide &
in certainmanufacturing sectors, such as the automotive sector, more and more companies are
requiring ISO 14001 for suppliers as a condition ofdoing business. This places the onus on the
Chemical industry to address this customer requirement, implementation of the ISO 14001
1
Technology Vision 2020, The US Chemical Industry. American Institute ofChemical
Engineers, December 1996.
2
Anonymous, "ISO 14000 - Is it time for your company to become certified? ", ISO 14000
Information Center, Capaccio Environmental Engineering, Inc 01/13/01,
http ://www.iso 14000.com/implementation/iso 1 4_cee_overview.htm
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EMS instead ofor in addition to Responsible Care. In the United States chemical industry,
implementation of ISO 14001 has lagged behind other countries, and other industry sectors. In
Europe, ISO 14001 implementation has taken a significant hold, particularly in the automotive
industry. The chemical industry has not made significant progress in the move towards
implementation of the ISO 14001 EMS primarily due to the widespread acceptance of the
Responsible Care EMS. (Prakash, 1)
3
This research will look at the requirements and the
current implementation status of each of these EMS's. A comparison of the differences
between these competing EMS's will then be discussed. Then the benefits, barriers, and drivers
to implementation of the ISO 14001 EMS at a small US chemical company will be identified
as a means to determine the feasibility of implementing the ISO 14001 EMS in this segment of
the US chemical industry.
Theproblem
Is it feasible for a small United States chemical company to implement ISO 14001? The
changing business issues facing a small US chemical company are the same issues faced by the
rest of the US chemical industry. There are a significant number of small chemical companies in
the US that are already utilizing much of their available limited resources to implement all of the
environmental, health, safety and quality systems that are now being "mandated
by"
customers,
industry, government, and the public.
(SOCMA)4
ISO 14001 is the latest of these mandates. For
small chemical companies in the US, there is a unique problem: implementation of either
3
Prakesh, Aseem, Responsible Care: An assessment; Business and Society; Chicago; June
2000
4
SOCMA Report to the Responsible Care Committee, December 2000. Unpublished.
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Responsible Care or ISO 14001 EMS requires considerable technical expertise, time and
expense. Many small chemical companies in the US have already committed much of their
available limited resources towards the implementation ofResponsible Care %, or are currently
in the process of that implementation. This has come at considerable difficulty due to the lack of
technical expertise, time, and resources.
(Scott)5
The growing interest in ISO 14001 EMS system
is demanding that many small chemical companies evaluate the feasibility of ISO 14001
implementation in addition to or instead ofResponsible Care .




It is feasible in most cases to implement the ISO 14001 Environmental Management




To effectively assess the feasibility of implementation of ISO14001 at a small US
Chemical company a two-step research process was selected, literature reviews and limited
interviewing. Initially, a qualitative evaluation of the written literature was undertaken to
determine the current status of ISO 14001 implementation in the US Chemical industry.
Literary review was selected for the principal data collection methodology because it was
immediately determined that there was a tremendous amount of information that is now written
and available on the Internet, through chemical industry trade associations, and through the
RIT Wallace Memorial Library on the subject. This will provide a broad based collection of
data on the subject.
The literature review was conducted through the use of the Internet, contact with the
Synthetic Organic Chemical Manufacturers Association (SOCMA) and American Chemistry
Council (ACC) (Formerly CMA), through the RITWallace Memorial Library, and utilizing
references within the researchers personal library. Internet searches were performed using two
different search engines, google.com and yahoo search. RIT WallaceMemorial Library
resources were searched utilizing RIT graduate research assistants.
Through the methods listed above a considerable compilation of references were
identified and reviewed. Findings were evaluated and placed into 1 of 6 categories:
ISO 14001 information.
Responsible Care information
Gap analysis ISO 14001 and Responsible Care
Barriers to ISO 14001 implementation
Benefits to ISO 14001 implementation
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Drivers to ISO 14001 implementation.
Through this process sufficient information was collected and categorized to identify
data gaps, strongly supported findings, conflicting findings, and unexpected or weakly
supported findings.
The interview process was performed to fill data gaps identified from the research of
literary references, build stronger arguments, or refute conflicting, unexpected or weakly
supported findings of the research. The interviewing methodology provides a qualitative
determination of the status of ISO 14001 implementationwithin this industry sector. Initially it
was felt that surveying a significant population of the industry sector would be the best
methodology to provide information the ISO 14001 implementation status. A request was
made to SOCMA, the major trade association for small US chemical companies, to conduct a
survey of the small member companies. This request was denied by SOCMA due to issues of
confidentiality and potential conflicts of interest. As such, interviews with EHS managers from
five small US chemical companies familiar to the researcher were selected as the methodology
to validate the findings of the literature review.
Barmasse
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The literary review did not reveal that any small US chemical companies were
registered to the ISO 14001 standard and there is very little specific literary information
available to suggest that there are many small US chemical companies pursuing ISO 14001
registration or implementation at this time. As such, the interviewing process was designed to
be generic in nature attempting to confirm or refute this finding. A semi structured
interviewing process was selected for this purpose. This method of interviewing allowed the
questioning to be adjusted based upon the familiarity of the respondent with the topic. The two
areas of interest for the interviewing are:
Has your company implemented an environmental management system such
as ISO 14001, or Responsible Care?
Are you considering implementation of ISO 1 400 1 ?
o If so, why are you considering implementation?
After the initial responses, posed follow-up questions on an as needed basis. The areas
of interest include the following generic categories.
Why are you implementing (considering implementation of) ISO 14001?
What has made implementation of ISO 14001 feasible (not feasible) at your
company?
In all cases prior to the interview, the interviewee was informed that this questioning
was part of a graduate research project, that the researcher was affiliated with a chemical
company in the same industry. Also indicated
was that there would be no reference to any
companies in this paper & that the company responses would be kept confidential. Only
Barmasse
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generic references would be mentioned in the research paper. No questions were asked until
consent was received.
Documentation of the interviews was performed by detailed note taking. Immediately
after the interview, the notes were reviewed and entered into an electronic format. Any
responses that the researcher felt were unclear as to the respondents meaning, follow-up
questions were developed and the respondent was contacted for to clarify the response.
Interviewing, even a limited number of small US chemical companies, will provide
limited validation of the findings thought an actual sampling of the population. This validation
however is not a statistically significant sampling of small chemical manufacturers in the US.
Analysis and evaluation
Analysis and evaluation of the data collected from the literature review and the
interviewing process was performed utilizing a constant comparative process. To aid in this
comparative analysis, research findings were collected and categorized into one of the six areas
of interest, once categorized these findings are constantly compared and evaluated to build
consensus and formulate strongly supported findings. To further support or refute these
findings the results then will be triangulated with the interview results. Where the findings
diverge, attempts are made to resolve the differences through further research or interviews. If
there is no clear resolution of a finding, it will be so noted in the conclusions. Through this
process defensible conclusions can be formulated.
The rationale for selection of the constant comparative analysis is that the constant
comparative analysis methodology allows for a qualitative
comparison of the wide variety of
data collected and allows the researcher to develop conclusions which are supported findings
Barmasse
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from multiple sources. (Mauch, Birch)
6
Through the interviewing process, these findings can
be tested on a limited basis to test the validity of the findings through triangulation of results.
(Note - This sampling ofsmall chemical companies in the US is not a statistically significant
sampling ofthepopulation.)
The findings from this broad based method of research, constant comparative analysis,
and triangulation of findings will result in conclusions that take into consideration the vast
amount of information available on the Internet and a limited sampling of the small chemical
manufacturing sector population. The conclusions are reproducible and provide valuable
information on this industry sector at the present time. There was no significant literary
references found that address the feasibility of ISO 14001 implementation at small chemical
manufacturing locations. The resultant report will have considerable value to members of this
industry sector who are currently evaluating the feasibility of implementing ISO 14001 .
6
Mauch, James E. & Birch, JackW., GUIDE TO SUCCESSFUL THESIS
AND
DISERTATION: A handbook for students and facility. Fourth Edition, Revised and expanded,
Marcel Dekker Inc., New York 1998
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Limitations /delimitations ofthe research
The primary focus of this work is to review the available written information dealing
specifically with ISO 14001 implementation at small US chemical companies. This work will
be limited by the information available in the literature, specifically focusing on literary
references and articles written on small US Chemical Companies. Where necessary when lack
of references specific to small US chemical companies was available, general references to
ISO 14001 that could be considered generally applicable were be utilized.
To fill data gaps or validate findings, a limited number of interviews were conducted.
Initially it was thought that the best method to validate the researchers findings was to conduct
a survey of small US chemical manufacturers. SOCMA was felt to be the best place to perform
this survey because of the large number of small US chemical companies that the trade
association represents. A request was made to SOCMA to conduct a survey of the small
member companies. This request was denied by SOCMA due to issues of confidentiality and
potential conflicts of interest. With those potential conflicts in mind, limited interviewing was
the selected method to verify findings. These interviews were conducted with EHS Managers,
or the employee responsible for environmental issues at these small US chemical companies.
Selection of these companies was arrived at by the knowledge of the researcher with certain
companies in the chemical industry. Selection did not follow any standardized selection
process.
Relationship to other studies
There were no other significant studies found through the literature review, contact




Definition ofterms & Acronyms
ACC- American Chemistry Council. (Formerly CMA)
CMA - Chemical Manufacturers Association. (Now ACC.)
CEFIC - European Chemical Industry Council
EHS - Environmental health and safety
EMS - Environmental Management System
ICCA - International Council ofChemical Associations.
ISO - International organization for standardization. "The International Organization
for Standardization is a worldwide federation founded in 1947 to promote the
development of internationalmanufacturing, trade, and communication
standards."(Cascio
19)7
ISO 14001 - ISO 14001 is a voluntary specification for the framework of a
management system that allows an organization to meet its environmental obligations
reliably and consistently. Subcommittee 1 of the International
Organization developed
the specification for Standardization (ISO) TC 207.
Responsible Care - Responsible Care is the US ChemicalManufacturing Sector
voluntary Environmental Health & SafetyManagement System. (EMS). Responsible
Care was launched in 1988 by the Chemical Manufacturers Association (CMA), now
7




the American Chemistry Council (ACC). Responsible Care is a condition of
membership in ACC.
Small US Chemical Company - A small chemical company is a company that is a
wholly owned private company with less than 100 employees or a facility that is part of
a larger Company / Corporation that has less than 100 employees at that discreet
location.
SOCMA - The Synthetic Organic Chemical Manufacturers Association.
Supply-chain environmental management - Efforts by global companies to impose
environmental conditions on the products and processes of their suppliers. The
objective of such initiatives is to mitigate risk in the face of increasing environmental
regulations and liability issues. (USAEP
p7)8
USAEP - United States Asian environmental partnership.
8
Candid Views ofFortune 500 Companies, United States Asian Environmental Partnership,
1/1998, http://www.USaep.org/gem/gem.htm. (Note
- The United States-Asia Environmental Partnership
(US-AEP) is a public-private initiative that promotes environmentally
sustainable development in Asia. US-AEP is
jointly implemented by several U.S. government agencies, under the leadership




Overview ofthe US Chemical Industry
The world wide Chemical industry is a $1.59 trillion dollar industry. The US Chemical
industry represents approximately 453 Billion dollars, or 27% of the worldwide market (Figure 1
below).
(ACC)9
The American Chemistry Council (ACC) is the largest Trade Association
serving the US Chemical Industry. ACC estimates its member's account for the about 90% of the
US Chemical Market. (Prakash 1)
10
Figure 1
Worldwide Chemical Industry Sales
United States $435 billion
Canada $21 billion
Mexico $15 billion
Other Latin America $88 billion
Western Europe $458 billion










Prakash, Aseem; Responsible Care: An assessment; Business and society; Chicago; June 2000.
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In a 1996 study commissioned by US Chemical industry leaders titled
"
Technology
Vision 2020 The US Chemical Industry", the major challenges facing the US Chemical industry
were identified as follows in Figure 2. (AICE pl4)u.
Figure 2
Major Challenges for the US Chemical Industry
Increasing globalization ofmarkets.
Societal demands for higher environmental performance
Financial demands for increased profitability and capital productivity
Higher customer expectations
Changing work force requirements
Of these 5 major challenges, three play a significant role in the implementation and
selection of an EMS in the US. Increasing globalization of the market place is indeed a fact for
the US Chemical industry. In the last 10 Years the US Chemical industry experienced a trade
surplus ofover 171 billion dollars indicating that many customers of the US Chemical industry
are outside of the US. Having been part of the Chemical industry for over 20 years, it has been
my experience that there has also been increased pressure from foreign competition in the US
markets, and foreign companies have been involved in many acquisitions ofUS businesses. This
opinion is supported by figures reported in Chemistry Business Magazine. Acquisitions ofUS
chemical companies by foreign companies showed a significant increase in 1999. (Young plO)
This globalization makes decisions to implement an EMS one that is based not just upon US
11
Technology Vision 2020, The US Chemical Industry, American Institute ofChemical
Engineers, December 1996.
12
Young, Peter, Transaction Reactions Will the rest of 2000 yield many happy returns?;
Chemistry Business The Journal of the American Chemistry Council; August / July 2000.
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market conditions, but also on conditions and requirements worldwide. These factors affect large
companies and small companies alike.
Societal demand for higher environmental performance is not an issue that is a US
concern only, or a concern of large companies alone. Although large companies receive most of
the attention, small companies are receiving more and more pressure to implement an effective
EMS. Companies committed are pushing environmental management down through to their
suppliers through the Product stewardship program. ISO 14001 encourages certified companies
to encourage suppliers to implement an EMS. And it was reported in many of the literary sources
that companies are facing pressures from shareholders, banking institutions, insurance companies
and the publics in general. This can be seen in corporate efforts to green the supply chain
through supply chair environmental management.
Higher customer expectations have been a part of the US manufacturing sector since the
quality revolution. Now more and more companies have EMS's in place that require customers
to have an effective EMS in place as a condition ofdoing business. Both Responsible Care &
ISO 14001 have requirements to encourage suppliers to have and EMS in place. In the US the
major auto manufacturers have announced that suppliers will be required to have ISO 14001
implemented as a condition ofbeing an approved supplier. As suggested in a report by the
United States-Asian Environmental Partnership (USAEP), "Supply chain environmental









Background on the Responsible Care EMS.
The US Chemical industry has been deeply involved in implementation of a voluntary
EMS since 1988, Responsible Care. The program has since been adopted throughout the
world, and practiced in over 40 countries.
Responsible Care is a very broad commitment to not only environmental issues. It
includes management systems for health and safety in addition to environmental issues. This






























Anonymous; The relationship ofResponsible Care with the European union
eco-
management and audit scheme (EMAS) and ISO 14001 (EnvironmentalManagement Systems




The Chemical Manufacturers Association (Currently ACC) & its members to address
public and governmental concerns about the safe manufacture and use of chemicals launched
Responsible Care. This came at a time when there was a tremendous distrust of the chemical
industry. This distrust stemmed from many environmental catastrophes leading up to the kick off
ofResponsible Care in 1988. These catastrophes included infamous examples such as Love
Canal and Bhopal that fanned the flames ofpublic and regulatory pressures. These tremendous
public and regulatory pressures were the significant driving force to develop and implement an
EMS that went beyond compliance. Through the Responsible Care EMS the chemical industry
established the following common goals:
1) improved chemical processes;
2) enhanced practices and procedures;
3) reduction of every kind ofwaste, accident, incident, and emission;
4) reliable communication and dialogue; and
5) heightened public awareness.
Responsible Care is based upon 10 guiding principals and 6 codes ofmanagement
Practice. It is these guiding principals that are the basis for all of the
codes ofmanagement
practice and direct members how to operate their businesses. The 10 guiding principles are
shown in Figure 4 below. (SOCMA p
RC6)15
15






The 10 Guiding Principles ofResponsible Care are:
1 . To recognize and respond to community concerns about chemicals and our
operations;
2. To develop and produce chemicals that can be manufactured, transported, used,
and disposed of safely;
3. To make health, safety, and environmental considerations a priority in our
planning for all existing and new products and processes;
4. To report promptly to officials, employees, customers, and the public,
information on chemical-related health or environmental hazards and to
recommend protective measures;
5. To counsel customers on the safe use, transportation, and disposal of chemical
products;
6. To operate our plants and facilities in a manner that protects the environment
and the health and safety of our employees and the public:
7. To extend knowledge by conducting or supporting research on the health,
safety, and environmental effects of our products, processes, and waste
materials;
8. To work with others to resolve problems created by past handling and disposal
ofhazardous substances;
9. To participate with government and others in creating responsible laws,
regulations and standards to safeguard the community, workplace, and
environment; and
10. To promote the principles and practices ofResponsible Care by sharing
experiences and offering assistance to others who produce, handle, use,
transport, or dispose of chemicals.
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The 6 codes are employed to address the critical environmental health and safety
elements facing the chemical industry. There are a total of 1 06 management practices contained
in these 6 codes. (The management practices for each code can be found in appendix 1
.)
All
elements of the code are required to be implemented before the code can be determined to be at
practice in place or fully implemented. These Codes ofmanagement practice are listed below




1 . Community awareness and emergency response (CAER)
- Implementation of
systems to develop effective emergency response and community awareness
programs.
16




2. Employee health and safety
-
Protecting the health & safety of employees and all
others entering a plant site.
3. Process safety
- Development of safe processes to prevent fires, explosions, and
accidental chemical releases.
4. Pollution prevention - reduction of all sources ofwaste and pollution.
5. Distribution - Safe distribution of chemical to and from the facility taking into
account the safety ofboth employees and the public.
6. Product Stewardship - Requires that environmental protection, health and safety
are integral part ofdesigning manufacturing, distributing, using, disposing and
recycling chemicals.
These management practices were developed to address EHS concerns in each specific
area with the guiding principals as a key consideration in their development. The Responsible
Care EMS was developed to develop a minimum standard ofpractice, improve EHS
performance, and address the driving force behind implementation of this EMS in the US
chemical industry, public & regulatory pressures and distrust. The chemical industry has
universally supported the Responsible Care code as the key to addressing this critical
business issue. This is evident at ACC and affiliate associations in that full implementation of
the Responsible Care Code is a condition ofmembership.
Barmasse
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EMS status in the US Chemical industry, implementation ofResponsible Care .
All active members ofACC have fully implemented the Responsible Care initiative
with the exception ofnew members who are in the process of implementation. The typical ACC
member is a large US chemical company or a large multinational chemical company. In addition
to the ACC members, there are associate and affiliate members who are also implementing
Responsible Care as a condition ofmembership. One such associate is SOCMA. SOCMA is
the Synthetic Organic Chemical Manufacturers Association and has over 300 members
representing mainly custom chemical and batch manufacturers. This industry group is comprised
ofmany small US chemical companies. Information on the implementation status of this EMS
within SOCMA is significant to this research in that it does provide a valuable perspective on the
small US Chemical Company implementation status of the Responsible Care EMS.
Responsible Care is a condition ofmembership at SOCMA for all manufacturing
members. SOCMA has taken a phased approach to implement Responsible Care % for its
member companies. The 6 codes ofmanagement practice were activated between 1990 and
1999. Targets for full implementation of these codes is 2004. SOCMA implemented Responsible
Care in a phased approach specifically to address the small company needs. This phased
approach over 14 years allowed SOCMA time to develop technical resources for the small
companies to implement Responsible Care . It also allowed an adequate amount of time for the
smaller members to fully implement the many requirements ofResponsible Care .
In a report to the SOCMA board of directors, implementation status of the small member
companies lagged significantly behind large and mid-sized
companies.
Figure 6


















Above is an example of a typical implementation status of a Responsible Care 1l Code. Figure 6
depicts results of reported implementation status on the Distribution Code among SOCMA
members. (SOCMA)
1?
This shows that small US chemical companies are lagging significantly
behind larger chemical companies in the implementation of the Responsible Care EMS.
Larger companies are at over 90% implementation while small companies are at less than 50%
implementation. To determine why there is this disparity, SOCMA commissioned a survey of it
members to determine the reasons for its members, particularly the small members, lagging
behind. The results of this study indicated that the most common reasons for the small companies
lagging behind were that the small companies had a difficult time committing their limited dollar
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and people resources to fully implement the requirements ofResponsible Care . (SOCMA)
I8
One small chemical company with less than 100 employees estimated since 1990
implementation of the Responsible Care code has required more than 6 man years of labor for
requirements above and beyond regulatory requirements in addition to more than 51,000,000 in
capital investments.
(Barmasse)19
Another common reason for the low implementation status
among small member companies was the lack of technical expertise or usable resources from
SOCMA to assist in implementation.
The main conclusion of the study was that small member companies were lagging behind
due to lack of resources and or technical expertise. SOCMA has implemented actions to address
these issues to assist small companies to reach full implementation by the 2004 target.
Responsible Care implementation status outside of the US.
ACC has partnered with ICCA, (International Council ofChemical Associations) to
coordinate Responsible Care implementation worldwide. ICCA reports on the international
implementation status ofResponsible Care . According to ACC, 42 countries are in the process
of implementing the Responsible Care EMS. Countries other than the US generally began
implementation ofResponsible Care after the US chemical industry. And the progress towards
full implementation is reflective of that fact. ICCA members worldwide are at approximately
58% full implementation ofResponsible Care. For countries that have signed on to
Responsible Care for over 8 years, the implementation status is significantly higher at 77%
17
SOCMA Report to the Responsible Care Committee, December 2000. Unpublished
18
SOCMA Report to the Responsible Care Committee, December 2000. Unpublished
19





Implementation of the Responsible Care code is ongoing and
no information could be found on when implementation would be completed.
It is important to note that there was also no information found on what percentage of the
world wide chemical industry was represented in this ACC / ICCA international report on
Responsible Care implementation status. ICCA represents North & South America, Europe,
Japan, Australia, and South Africa. Notable exclusions were far eastern countries including
China, Taiwan & Korea.
20





Background on the ISO 14001
The ISO 14000 series ofmanagement system standard (ISO 14000) is a relatively new
voluntary EMS in the worldwide scene. ISO 14000 is said to have its origins at the United
Nations Conference on Human Environment in Stockholm in 1972. (Cascio p
ll)2'
From this
conference it was determined that there was a need for a globalized action plan on the
Environment. Subsequent to his conference, the Brutland commission published a report in the
environment, "Our common
future."
This report also called for a globalized commitment to
sustainable development and effective environmental management. In 1991 ISO formed an
advisory group to study environmental management systems and make recommendations to ISO
on an environmental management standard. In 1993 ISO formed a technical committee (TC207)
charged with development of the standard. The ISO formally adopted the ISO 14000 series of
environmental management system standard for Standardization in 1996. The effort to develop
and adopt this standard was an effort that involved over 40 countries and attempted to include
potential stakeholders worldwide. The ISO 14000 standards were developed with the following
principals in mind:
(ISO/TC207)22
They must result in better environmental management
They must be applicable in all nations
They should promote the broad interests of the public and the users of the standards
21
Cascio, Joseph, The ISO 14000 Handbook, CEEM Information Services, ASQC Quality Press,
1996
22
ISO/ TC 207 web site; http://www.tc207.org/articles/index.html 05/05/2001
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They should be cost effective, non-prescriptive, and flexible, to allow them to meet
the differing needs oforganizations of any size worldwide
As part of their flexibility, they should be suitable for internal or external verification
They should be scientifically based
And above all, they should be practical, useful and useable
The ISO 14000 series is comprised of two categories of standards - Process /
Organization standards and Product oriented standards. See figure 7. (Cascio pl6)
23
ISO
14001 is one component of this entire environmental management system specification,
Environmental Management. 14001 is an organizational / process oriented standard to which
an organization can be certified.
Figure 7
ISO 14000 Environmental Management System
Environmental auditing Environmental aspects in
product standards
'Cascio, Joseph, The ISO 14000 Handbook, CEEM Information Services, ASQC Quality Press, 1996
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The ISO 14001 Environmental Management system standard is a system that is designed
to improve performance beyond what is required by regulation and ultimately contributes to
sustainable development. The system is based upon the plan - do - check - act (PDCA) cycle.
(Cascio p26) It is through this cycle that the environmental management system will result in
continuous improvement in environmental performance. ISO 14001 consists of 5 main categories









4.3.2 Legal and other requirements
4.3.3 Objectives and targets
4.3.4 Environmental management programs
4.4 Implementation and operation
4.4.1 Structure and responsibility
4.4.2 Training and awareness
4.4.3 Communication
4.4.4 Environmental management system documentation.
4.4.5 Document control
4.4.6 Operational control
4.4.7 Emergency preparedness and response
4.5 Checking and corrective action
4.5.1 Monitoring and measurement
4.5.2 Nonconformance and corrective action
4.5.3 Records retention
4.5.4 Environmental management system audit
4.6 Management review
24




The EMS follows the PDCA cycle for improvement of environmental performance
(Figure 9). Section 4.0 sets the table for your EMS. It requires that your organization be
committed to overall environmental performance improvement, and that the intentions and
principals of environmental performance are established for the participating facility. It is
through this part of ISO 14001 that provides direction for the EMS while providing a facility the
flexibility to establish its own performance standards. At a minimum, performance standards
must include a system to maintain compliance with applicable regulations or other applicable
standards.
Figure 9




4.5 Checking and corrective action
4.4 Implementation and operation
25
Cascio, Joseph, The ISO 14000 Handbook, CEEM




Planning (Section 4.3) is one of the most critical aspects of the ISO 14001 standard. All
aspects of environmental impact of the operation must be assessed and identified. This, along
with the regulatory compliance assessment, can be very time consuming, technically demanding,
expensive, and identify environmental liabilities for any company. After completing these
assessments, section 4.3 requires development of environmental policies, performance criteria,
plans, goals and objectives. It is through this planning process that all relevant environmental
information is gathered and assessed. This compilation of environmental information is what
allows performance criteria, objectives and goals to be established.
Section 4.4 addresses the
"do"
portion of the PDCA cycle. It is in section 4.4 that
resources and accountability are assigned. Development of the tools and training required to
meet the requirements of the EMS are part of the
"do"
process. The tools include the
documentation process, procedures, operational controls and emergency preparedness plans.
Checking is accomplished through the monitoring of emissions, solid and liquid wastes
discharged to the land or water bodies, released to the environment or disposed of as hazardous
or non-hazardous waste and any other environmental impacts from products, raw materials, or
wastes. An EMS information system tracking all of these measurements is mandated along with
a system to follow-up on any corrective or preventative actions. Auditing of the entire EMS is a
required part of the Checking part of the PDCA cycle and the ISO 14001 EMS.
Finally, "act", a periodic management review of the entire EMS to insure conformance to
the system, compliance with regulations, and continuous improvement in overall environmental
performance are all being accomplished. This review provides feedback to the persons doing the
planning and the entire process continues. It is through this
management review of the EMS that
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management insures that the
companies'
objectives are being met and that adequate resources
are committed to meet these objectives.
It is through this PDCA cycle that the ISO 14001 EMS is expected to meet the intentions
of the original ISO advisory group, to develop an EMS that could be administered globally to
improve environmental performance. The key to the ISO 14001 EMS is that it is flexible enough
that it can be implemented by any organization worldwide of any size.
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Implementation status ofISO 14001
Part of the vision of the ISO TC 207 task group was to develop a standard that would
gain worldwide acceptance in developed and under developed countries, all industry sectors, and
businesses of all sizes. (Murray
p3)26
Many articles from 1996 to the present suggest that the ISO
14001 EMS will gain widespread acceptance and implementation will follow the same path as
the ISO 9000 standards. The ISO 9000 series has seen over 340,000 companies registered in 150
countries worldwide as of the end of 1999. Since the acceptance of ISO 14001 in 1996 the
number of registered companies has risen significantly. Figure 10 (Capaccio)
27
below shows the
top ten countries and the number of companies registered in each country as of June 1998. Figure
1 1
(Capiccio)28
shows a breakdown of the June 1998 data by industry sector. The Chemical
industry represented approximately 17% of the worldwide registrations according to this data.
26
Murray, Paula C, Inching toward environmental regulatory reform ISO 14000: Much ado
about nothing or a reinvention tool?, American Business Law Journal, Austin, Fall 1999.
27
Should you be ready for ISO 14001?, ISO 14000 Information Center, Capaccio Environmental
Engineering, Inc 01/13/01, http://www.isol4000.com/Implementation/isol4 consider cee.htm
28Should you be ready for ISO 14001?, ISO 14000 Information Center, Capaccio Environmental
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show the ISO 14001 registrations since 1995. Since 1997
registrations worldwide have increased at an average rate of 75% per year. The US according to
this data is lagging behind other countries in implementation status with only 5.6% of the
registrations worldwide as of the end of2000. In 1999, the chemical industry was show to
represent 7.6% of the worldwide registrations. If that percentage hold true for the US, there are
approximately 100 ISO registered chemical companies in the US as of the end of 2000. There
29
The number of ISO 14001 / EMAS certification /registration of the world, ISO World website,
Tsujii, K. Director, 05/01/01, http://www.ecologv.or.ip/isoworld/english/analyl4k.htm
30
The ISO survey of ISO 9000 and ISO 14000 certificates




was not information available on the percentage of chemical companies registered to ISO 14001
in the January 2001 update.
Figure 12





IS0 14001 REGISTRATIONS - SOURCE ISO SURVEY OF ISO 9000 ANS ISO 14000 CERTIFICATES
UP TO AND INCLUDING DECEMBER 31 ,1999.
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
WORLD RESULTS 257 1,491 4,433 7,887 14,106 23,721
USA 1 34 79 291 636 1340
CHEMICAL INDUSTRY WORLD 693 1073
CHEMICAL INDUSTRY % WORLD 8.8% 7.6%
USA % WORLD 3.7% 4.5% 5.6%
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The ISO 14001 EMS can be implemented at a facility & self certified (conformance only)
or go through
3r
party certification and registration. The previously mentioned figures deal with
the registered facilities only. There is no published data on the number of facilities that have
implemented ISO 14001 and conform to the standard, but have not been registered for some
reason. One author suggests that there may be a significant number of facilities in this category.
(Scott, Alex pi) There was also no data on the number of small companies registered to the
ISO 14001 EMS. There was however one piece of anecdotal information found on the ISO TC
207 web site. The TC 207 committee identified the need to provide assistance to small to
medium sized enterprises (SME) and developing countries to implement ISO 14001. There was
no detail provided but I suspect that the reason is that those two groups have experienced very
low numbers of certifications to date. They are just now trying to deal with that issue.
(ISO/TC207)32
31




Comparison between two EMS's, ISO 14001 andResponsible Care a
In order to determine the feasibility of ISO 14001 implementation at a small US chemical
company it is essential to determine the differences between the two standards. Both EMS's are
voluntary standards. Responsible Care however is mandated ifyou are a member of a
participating trade association such as ACC or SOCMA. This accounts for a large part of the US
chemical industry and a large number of small US chemical companies.
The next comparison to be considered is between the main stated purposes of the EMS's.
These stated purposes are different. The stated purpose ofResponsible Care originally was to
improve environmental health and safety performance and address the public concern about the
chemical industry at a time in history when public distrust and concern was at a heightened level
and the chemical industry performance was being severely questioned. ISO 14001 on the other
hand was originally developed to address global environmental concerns in all business sectors
and address the issue of sustainable development. These concerns came from worldwide
conferences on the environment in the years preceding adoption. The Responsible Care EMS
is much broader in scope taking into account not only environmental issues, but safety and health
issues.
A comparison of each element of the ISO 14001 standard to the Responsible Care
Standard shows the key differences between the two standards identifying the added burdens a
small company may face as they evaluate the feasibility of implementing the ISO 14001 EMS in
addition to Responsible Care.
32HOW ARE SMALL & MEDIUM SIZED ENTERPRISES (SME's) AND DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES AFFECTED BY THE ISO 14000 STANDARDS? ISO/ TC 207 web site,
05/05/01, http://www.tc207.org/faqs/faqs main.html .
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In Figure 14 below, a comparison between the ISO 14001 elements and the
corresponding Responsible Care Code is summarized. This summary provides a listing of
Responsible Care codes that correspond to a particular ISO 14001 requirement.
Figure 14 - ISO 14001 / Responsible Care Comparison
ISO 14001 Responsible Care
4.1 Commitment & policy
4.1.1 - General requirements Guiding principals.
4.1.2 Mgt. Commitment Guiding principals
4.1.3 - Initial Environmental Review PP, PDS. No legal review.
4.1.4 - Environmental policy Guiding principals
4.2 - Planning
4.2.1 -General NA
4.2.2 - Identification of environmental aspect & impacts. PDS, PP, D
4.2.3 - Legal and other requirements Not required
4.2.4 - Internal performance criteria All codes - not environmental specifically
4.2.5 - Objectives and targets All codes - not environmental specifically
4.2.6 - Management programs PP, PDS
4.3 - Implementation
4.3.1 -General NA
4.3.2 - Ensuring capability All codes
4.3.2.1 Resources All codes
4.3.2.2 alignment & integration All codes
4.3.2.3 Accountability and responsibility All codes
4.3.2.4 Awareness & motivation All codes
4.3.2.5 Training Environmental training not required
4.3.3 - Support action. All codes
4.3.3.1 Communicating & reporting All codes
4.3.3.2 Document control Not required
4.3.3.3 Operational control PP, PDS
* It is highly likely that PP & PDS will not
cover all operational requirements.
4.3.3.4 Emergency response CAER, D
4.4 - Measurement and evaluation
4.4.1 -General NA
4.4.2 - Measuring and monitoring Not required
4.4.3 - Corrective and preventative actions Not required
4.4.4 - EMS records and information mgt. Not required
4.4.5 - EMS audits Not required
4.5 - Management review Guiding principles
4.5.1 -General NA
4.5.2 - Management review ofEMS All codes
4.5.3 - Continuous improvement All codes
PP - Pollution prevention, PS
- Process safety, EHS
- Employee health & safety, PDS
-
Product stewardship, CAER




Included in appendix C is a matrix prepared by ACC. The matrix compares Responsible
Care elements to ISO 14001. This matrix also describes ACC interpretation of the common
elements and differences between Responsible Care and ISO 14001.
(ACC)33
Each of the five major sections of the ISO standard will be discussed separately below to
summarize the differences between ISO 14001 and Responsible Care. Before describing the
major differences between the two EMS's I must first make a general statement. Because these
are different EMS's there will be some minor differences in most cases even when a requirement
of ISO 14001 is said to be met by a specific Responsible Care Code. These minor differences
will take some minimal effort to address, but the amount ofwork to address this is expected to be
minor. As such, only the significant differences as viewed by the researcher will be discussed
here. The main differences fall into the following categories; documentation, legal review, record
keeping. These differences will be discussed below in a section-by-section comparison of ISO
14001 to Responsible Care:
Section 4.1 Commitment andpolicy
- Both Responsible Care and ISO 14001 require
top management commitment to the EMS. Both have policies addressing environmental
activities but the policies of the ISO 14001 standard are much more specific and contain more
specific requirements regarding environmental aspects than does Responsible Care .
Responsible Care does not specifically require the initial environmental review including legal
aspects. Environmental impacts are assessed in both EMS's but legal aspects are conspicuously
absent from Responsible Care. Both EMS's encourage passing on the requirements of their
respective EMS's on to suppliers and contractors if appropriate.
33
Rocznaik, Dan, ACC Responsible Care Coordinator, e-mail to author,
1 May, 2001,
Responsible Care MSV - ISO 14001 Matrix.
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Section 4.2 Planning - Planning requires some of the most difficult activities in the ISO
14001 EMS. Identification of environmental impact & legal requirements is both a difficult and
time-consuming process. Upon completion of this process, development ofobjectives and targets
are required along with development of a management system to track these objectives and
targets.
Responsible Care has many different references to the identification of environmental
aspects of an operation, most specifically in the Pollution Prevention code and Product
Stewardship code. These aspects are identified but there is no reference of a requirement to track
these and establish performance improvement targets and goals. It is only a requirement to make
these a consideration in all aspects of an operation. Responsible Care does not have any
requirement to evaluate legal aspects or to establish an environmental management system to
track targets and objectives. Environmental management programs are part ofboth EMS's
involving uppermanagement in the review and assessment of the effectiveness of the programs.
Section 4.3 Implementation and operation - This principal has two main elements,
ensuring capabilities and support actions. With respect to ensuring capabilities,
both EMS's
require that all needed resources are made available to be effectively implemented. The only
element of this section that is not specifically addressed in the Responsible Care code is
training on environmental related procedures. In practice though, it has
been my experience that
employees are trained on environmental procedures that do exist as part of the implementation of
elements of the Responsible Care Code or other plant procedures. This may be an area that has
significant impact for companies with under developed environmental management systems that
do not take into account legal requirements or are not documented. This would be more widely
expected at smaller US chemical companies.
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Support actions have two areas of variance between the two EMS's. First and most
obvious is the requirement for document control. A document control system that is mandated
under the ISO systems is not a requirement ofResponsible Care. However some companies
will have a document control procedure in place as part of their ISO 9000 program if they have
an ISO 9000 program in place. The second area not specifically addressed in the Responsible
Care code is operational controls. ISO 14001 specified operational controls are not specific
required elements ofResponsible Care . Again, this points to the potential for lack of
documentation of environmental management systems in place. Finally, there are no
requirements for management activities with regard to legal requirements or daily activities
regarding legal requirements. The requirements of element 4.3 have the largest potential to
require a significant investment ofmanpower and dollar resources for a smaller company that
does not have a fully developed environmental management system in place that addresses legal
requirements.
Section 4.4Measurement and evaluation - Responsible Care has no element that is
comparable to this principle. It addresses assessing environmental impacts, but does not require
monitoring as part of that assessment. It may be practiced at a company implementing
Responsible Care, but it is not called for. Again, at a small company with an underdeveloped
environmental management system, there could be some added costs associated with this.
As for the auditing component of this principle,
Responsible Care requires annual self-
evaluations of the status towards implementation of each code. There is no mandated third party
audit or even a requirement for an audit to determine conformance to the requirements of the
management practices, only that they are in place. This is different
than the requirements of an
ISO 14001 auditing program in that it requires verification of
the system in place and that it is
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properly implemented and maintained through a system of auditing and verification. Many of the





Finally, record keeping requirements under Responsible Care do not come close to what
is required under ISO 14001 as documentation for ISO 14001 certification. This to can add
considerably to the cost of implementation.
Section 4.5 ManagementReview - Management review is a required element ofboth
EMS's and requires review of the EMS and evaluation of the overall effectiveness of the
program and improvement in performance. The only minor differences between these two
sections are that ISO 14001 requires documentation of the management review and Responsible
Care does not.




Review of the reportedDrivers, benefits, and barriers to ISO 14001 implementation
The drivers, benefits, and barriers to implementation of ISO 14001 were identified by a
review of the literary references found through the research described earlier. These aspects of
ISO 14001 in some cases will be generic to any industry and size of company, and in some cases
specific to the chemical industry or to small companies. The applicability of these issues to a
small US chemical company will be discussed below.
Compilation of the results of this research has identified a vast reference of reported
examples for each category. The research results were reviewed through a constant comparative
process and triangulation of the results. If the issue was found to be listed inmore than one
reference, and it was also identified by at least one of the respondents in the interviewing
process, it was considered to be a significant driver. In some cases an issue was considered to be
significant without verification through an interview source. Where this was the case, the
rationale for selection will be discussed.
In several cases, the same topic will be listed in conflicting categories. (An example of
this is customer demand being listed as both a driver and a barrier. This section will not discuss
this disparity. It will be discussed in the conclusion of the paper. The purpose of this section is
only to list the reported findings, identify the significant aspects of these findings,
and categorize
them into driver's benefits and barriers.
Drivers - The drivers to implementing ISO 14001 were discussed in many of the books
written on the topic, and articles on the subject. A Listing of all of the
reported drivers is listed
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below in Figure 15. Figure 16 is the breakdown ofdrivers reported in the ISO 14000 Handbook.
(Cascio p
10)35
The research results were reviewed through a constant comparative process and
triangulation of the results. If the driver was found to be listed in more than one reference, and
also identified by at least one of the respondents in the interviewing process, it was considered to
be a significant driver.
Figure 15























Customer demands Regulatory relief
Cost efficiency Public pressure
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Streamline existing programs Improve EMS
Competitive advantage Corporate requirement
Government requirement Globalization
CustomerDemands - Customer demands were the single most prevalent driver identified
in the research for this paper. The trends in ISO 14001 registration worldwide as of January 2001
also support this fact. As of January 1, 2001 there are over 23,000 ISO 14001 certified
companies compared to approximately 1,500 at the end of 1996. In 4 years the number of
companies registered worldwide has increased by over 20,000! The US has also seen a
significant increase in registrations from 34 to 1340 in the same time frame. It is estimated that
approximately 5% of the US facilities are in the chemical sector.
(See figures 9-12) (VanSavage
p2) (VanSavage p
2)36
Formany companies conformance to ISO
14001 may become a contractual requirement
of customers in both the US and in the European Community. (Capaccio
pi)37"
Examples of
this already exist. Results of a study
conducted by the ISO 14000 Information Center and
reported in Environews in May 16 2000 are summarized as follows: "Thirty
two percent of all
36
VanSavage, Elanor, MSV arid Public Disclosure of
performance Goals are key agenda issues.
,
Chemical Market Reporter, Authors, Elanor VanSavage, 20 May 2001,
http://www.findarticles.com/cf O/mOFVP/21 257/62525777/print.jhtml
37
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respondents indicated that they will require their suppliers to have a registered Environmental
Management System (EMS) within two to five years. Overall 65% of the respondents, a solid





Companies like the big three automotive manufacturers have





Ultimately this will have an effect on the US
chemical industry. ACC in an article published in the ACC magazine, Chemistry Business stated,
"Many of our customers are requiring that we install the ISO 14001 system."(D'Antonio p7)
41
If
the US chemical industry is going to be a preferred supplier to registered companies they will
need to adopt ISO 14001 or get Responsible Care accepted as a viable alternative. Negotiations
between ACC (Formerly CMA) and automakers are ongoing to do just that. ACC member
companies would like the US auto manufacturers to accept Responsible Care implementation
in lieu of ISO 14001 certification. The main area of contention is auditing & verification.
Responsible Care currently has self-verification, but some companies have management system
38
Dufresne, Joseph, Will ISO 14001 Become a Customer Requirement?, 12/31/00, Environment
Newsmagazines Inc., Capaccio Engineering Inc.,
www.environews.com/ISO%2014001 Requirement.htm
39
VanSavage, Elanor, MSV arid Public Disclosure ofperformance Goals are key agenda issues.
,
Chemical Market Reporter, Authors, Elanor VanSavage, 20 May 2001,
http://www.findarticles.com/cf O/mOFVP/21 257/62525777/print.jhtml
40
Anonymous, Ford, GM Require ISO 14001 of suppliers, Business and the Environment, ISO
14000 Update, Cutter Information Corp., www.cutter.com/iso 1
4000/sample/iso99 1 1 a.html.
41 D'
Antonio, David, New Paradigm for Responsible Care, Chemistry Business, March 2001.
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verification performed by an outside company. This may ormay not be accepted by the
automakers. Ifnot, then ISO 14001 registrations among chemical companies will accelerate in
the US.
Many chemical companies are reported to be adopting a wait & see policy for
implementation of ISO 14001 . Currently customer demand does not appear to be a driving force.
The limited interviewing that was done also supports this. None of the companies indicated that
they were asked by one of their customers to implement ISO 14001. One company indicated that
they received one information request asking if they had implemented ISO 14001 but this was
not a request to implement the EMS. (See figure 15 in Appendix B - Interview results).
(Barmasse) Four of the five companies interviewed indicated that they were not pursuing ISO
14001 at this time but would if a significant customer did demand it. EHS managers are
convinced that this will in all likelihood become a customer requirement in the future. As such,
many companies are getting prepared to implement the standard. This is also, why small
companies who are aware of the trends in ISO 14001 implementation consider this a significant
driver.
Competitiveness - If there is a perception that customer demands for ISO 14001
certification are a potentially significant driver, and then more and more companies will begin to
implement ISO 14001 to gain a competitive advantage over their competition. Cascio reported
that 20% of companies surveyed indicated that competitiveness was a driver in the decision to
42




implement ISO 14001. (Cascio
plO)43
Globalization has had an impact on competitiveness also.
Small US chemical companies who are competing with companies around the globe for business
in the US. A significant example being the US auto manufacturers. Without an agreement in
place with ACC, small companies competing with other chemical companies, large or small, will
need to have ISO 14001 in place to be a preferred supplier. It has been reported widely that
companies are implementing ISO 14001 in anticipation of customer demands or are preparing
for implementation for that reason so that they will have a competitive advantage over the
companies who are not yet certified. The interviewing process also validated this driver at small
US chemical companies. Three of four companies interviewed suggested that they were tracking
the ISO 14001 standard in anticipation of future customer requirements. One company was also
awaiting the outcome of the ACC negotiations with the US Auto industry on accepting
Responsible Care in lieu of ISO 14001 registration. This interviewee indicated that they were not
a direct supplier to the industry, but were a second or third level supplier in some cases.
Globalization It is widely reported that the world economy is now a global economy.
The US chemical industry has a trade surplus of over 171 billion dollars over the last 10 years
indicating that they are a significant exporter of chemicals. With the emphasis on exports, the US
chemical industry has a significant number of customers overseas. Even though the US
represents only approximately 7% of the ISO
14001 certified companies, its customers in foreign
markets represent 93% of the certified companies. It is likely that there will be more and more
pressure from outside of the US to have US chemical companies of all sizes become ISO 14001
43
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certified. This globalization affects some small companies in a direct way, through corporate
requirementfor implementation. More international companies are becoming certified to ISO
14001 and are making it a condition ofdoing business. This along with the increasing number of
US chemical company purchases by foreign companies is forcing some companies to adopt ISO
14001. In the interview process a Large European Chemical Company owned two of the five
companies interviewed. In one case, the company was already ISO 14001 certified, in the other
case, the company was requested to begin the process towards ISO 14001 certification.
Corporations are looking to ISO 14001 as a means to harmonize their environmental
requirements under one system while improving environmental performance and decreasing
environmental liabilities. (Barmasse)
^
Improve EMS - The plan, do, check, act requirements of ISO 14001 are a proven
method of continuous improvement. Several companies have indicated that they had
implemented ISO 14001 as amethod to improve the EMS they already had in place. (Barmasse)
44
(Cascio plO)45This improvement process should lead to reduced fines, penalties, improved
efficiencies and reduction in wastes with a resultant reduction in costs. Again the literary
references were validated though the interviewing process. One of the five companies
interviewed indicated that the reason for looking at ISO 14001 implementation was to improve
the environmental systems that were already in place through the PDCA cycle of the ISO system.
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Certification would add the structure of the assessment process for the environmental programs
and third party verification would assist in insuring the systems were in place and functioning as
designed.
Benefits to implementation ofISO 14001 There are a multitude of environmental
benefits that have been reported in the various literary sources. The benefits found are listed
below in Figure 17. The research results were reviewed through a constant comparative process
and triangulation of the findings with interview results. If the benefits were found to be listed in a
several of the references and also identified by at least one of the respondents in the interviewing
process, it was considered to be a significant benefit. Many of the traditional benefits to
implementation of ISO 14001 will not be discussed below because there was no identified
benefit through the evaluative process at small US chemical companies. In essence, many people
who have implemented ISO 14001 have indeed seen these benefits, but do to lack of information
on small US chemical companies in the literary sources, and of the five respondents, one had
implemented ISO 14001, and to date they had reported no benefits. (Note - The facility was only
certified for a few months at the time of the interview.) And finally, cost-benifit analysis will be
discussed in a later part of this paper and as such, will not be discussed here.)
Figure 17 - Benefits to implementation oflSO 14001
Improved environmentalperformance Increased compliance with regulatory
requirements
Competitive advantage Cost savings / increasedprofits
Pollution reduction Reduced customer audits
Relaxed regulatory requirements Sentencingmitigation
Reduce environmental liability Reduced insurance costs
Improvedpublic relations Reduction in energy consumption / increased
resource utilization




Improved environmental performance / increased regulatory compliance / reduce
environmental liability. In this researchers opinion, this mandate of the ISO 14001 EMS has
the potential to have a significant positive impact on any US chemical company that does not
have mature environmental programs in place. This is widely supported. "Systematic
management of environmental issues will produce superior results. ISO 14001 is an excellent




The documentation of environmental procedures and the
training and awareness of environmental implications of the facility should considerably improve
performance. In a report prepared by the US Asia Environmental Partnership (USAEP)
improved environmental performance is cited as a significant finding in its survey of fortune 500
companies. (USAEP
p2)47
The PDCA evaluation of any system is a proven method to improve
performance. One respondent did indeed indicate that their facility expected to see improvements
in their environmental compliance just from documenting the procedures, making employees
aware of the environmental aspects of their operations and the proper procedures to address these
potential impacts. This was also the view of the parent company. The parent company is a large
European based company. They were not implementing ISO 14001 because of customer
46








requirement, their main purpose was to improve overall environmental performance through an
EMS. (Barmasse)
48
Competitive advantage - This topic was mentioned in the literature and the
interviewing process as both a driver and a benefit. It is a driver in that it is an impetus for
companies to implement ISO 14001 . It is a perceived benefit through the belief that this
competitive advantage will lead to increased sales. No further discussion on competitiveness will
be conducted here in that the research findings were already discussed in the driver's section.
Cost effectiveness - In 1997 a survey of companies that had implemented ISO 14001
60 % said that the systems repaid investment in less than 1 year. 80 % considered them cost
effective. (CMR
pi)49
Automakers feel that the added cost of implementation will not place an
undue burden on their small to medium sized suppliers. This is primarily due to the fact that
they already have ISO 9000 (QS9000) procedures in place.
ISO 14001 identifies environmental impacts ofoperations including opportunities for
waste reduction, pollution prevention, resource reduction etc. It is through this process and
establishment of goals that companies reduce costs through cleaner more efficient use of raw
48
Barmasse, Matthew; Interviews conducted of small US Chemical companies; March May
2001.
49
Anonymous, ISO-14000 standards gain wide acceptance as
companies upgrade their
operations according to international
environmental standards. Chemical Marketing Reporter,
New York, May 17, 1999.
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materials utilities, and resources. Examples of areas of cost savings as reported on the ISO 14001
Infocenter are listed in Table #1 below. (Goodman, Veritas p6)
50
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Table 1: Potential Competitive Benefits from Environmental Improvement
Materials savings from more complete processing, substitution, re-use or recycling of
product inputs
Increases in process yields
Less downtime through more careful monitoring and maintenance
Improved utilization of by-products
Conversion ofwaste into commercially valuable forms
Reduced energy consumption
Reduced material storage and handling costs
Savings from safer workplace conditions
Reduction of costs associated with emissions, discharges, waste handling, transport &
disposal
Improvements in the product as a result of process changes
Higher quality, more consistent products
Lower product costs (e.g. from material substitution)
Reduced packaging costs
More efficient resource use
Safer products
Lower net costs of product disposal to customers
Higher product re-sale and scrap value
Joachim Kruger, Director for Celanese in Asia & Europe "Its like a windfall profit. The
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Barriers - The barriers to implementation of ISO 14001 are almost completely
economic considerations. Cascio reports that implementation of ISO14001 is indeed an
economic decision. (Cascio
p42)52
The significant drivers are either direct economic
considerations such as cost of implementation, benefit of implementation, or indirect costs such
as legal liabilities from the regulatory assessment auditing process (Figure 1 8)
Figure 18 - Barriers to implementation of ISO 14001
Cost of implementation Lack of customer demand
Lack ofmanpower / resources Other EMS's in place.
Lack of technical expertise Legal liabilities
ISO 14001 does not add value Limited number ofUS chemical
companies implementing ISO
14001
Lack ofcustomer demand to implement ISO 14001 The tremendous increase in the
number of ISO certified companies worldwide suggests that demand to implement ISO 14001
would be increasing as rapidly. A large-scale survey ofover 5000 US Managers indicated that
there is limited acceptance of ISO 14001. (Montabon, Melynyk, Srouf, Calantone, pi)
53
Many
literary references indicate that companies, including US chemical companies are preparing to
implement ISO 14001, but are adopting a wait and see policy. They are adopting a wait and see
policy because of the limited customer demands to
implement ISO 14001. This statement is
52
Cascio, Joseph, The ISO 14000 Handbook, CEEM Information Services, ASQC Quality Press,
Copyright 1996.
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Montabon, Frank, Melynyk, Steven A., Sroufe, Robert, Calantone, Roger J., ISO 14000:
Assessing its perceived impact on corporate performance,




strongly supported from the interviewing process. None of the five companies interviewed
indicated that they had received even one customer demand for implementation of ISO 14001.
Only one respondent indicated any customers even questioned them on ISO 14001 . This question
was in the form of a survey which included one question asking if the company implemented an
EMS such as Responsible Care or ISO 14001.
Perception ofthe Chemical Industry that ISO 14001 may not add value beyond existing
EMS 's such as Responsible Care. This issue is not only an issue related to a comparison
between Responsible Care and ISO 14001; it is applicable to any EMS when compared to ISO
14001. Found in the literature are examples suggesting that a company with a good EMS in place
would not expect to see any added value beyond the value of the existing EMS. ISO 14001 is
also perceived in some peoples opinion as not being a strong EMS in that it does not set a
minimum standard ofperformance and does not require compliance, only that systems are in
place to maintain compliance. (Lydon p9)
54
In the US chemical industry many companies have
mature EMS's in place to address regulatory compliance due to the vast array of applicable
regulations and the aggressiveness of federal and state regulatory enforcement programs.
According to a report from USAEP fortune 500 chemical manufacturers already have
54
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environmental regulatory programs in place along with Responsible Care %. The combination of
these two programs far exceeds the benefits of ISO 14001. (USAEP pi 4)
55
Implementation Cost - The cost of implementation of ISO 14001 may not be
insignificant. The degree to which this becomes prohibitive is dependent upon the extent to
which systems that are already in place conform to the ISO 14001 standard. The most significant
of these are implementation ofResponsible Care, implementation of ISO 9000, and the presence
of a mature EMS and staff to address regulatory compliance. In the US chemical industrymost
companies have committed to full implementation ofResponsible Care . In addition, many of
these companies have an ISO 9000 series program in place. The interviewing performed for this
research confirmed this belief. Four of the five companies were committed to full
implementation ofResponsible Care %. Two of the five companies also were certified to ISO
9002.
Of the 5 companies interviewed, only two had full time environmental personnel on staff
and none had formalized/documented regulatory compliance programs in place. Environmental
compliance was addressed through an undocumented process. In all cases the respondent
indicated that this system had served them well to meet their regulatory compliance needs. The
fact that only forty percent of the respondents had full time environmental staffpersonnel in
place and none had documented regulatory compliance programs in place suggests that there
would be a significant cost to implementation of this type ofprogram. One respondent estimated
55




that their implementation cost of this component would be approximately SI 5,000
- S20,000 if
performed by an outside consultant. One estimate suggests that the cost for small to medium
sized companies to be in the S20,000 to $75,000 range per facility. (Crabb p3)
56
One major
corporation noted that it cost S250,000 to become certified at one location and there is no
perceived benefit from certification. (USAEP
p20)57
Any ISO system requires considerable paperwork and document control. ISO 14001 is no
different. ISO 14001 calls for documented systems and a document control system to manage
those systems. Those requirements do not currently exist for Responsible Care. Development of
this type of system does require considerable effort and many leading US companies questioned
the value of this towards improvement of environmental performance. (Lydon p9)
58 "
The
conclusion can be drawn that companies operating in the US One interviewed company
estimated that it took 8 months to prepare for ISO 14001 implementation. Of those 8 months a
significant portion of the environmental managers time was spent on development of
documented environmental programs. At one Chemical facility in France, it is estimated that the
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manpower to implement ISO 14001 was three person years. (Crabb p 2)
59
One of the most
compelling statements came from a BP Amoco Sr. environmental advisor. Keith Harsham
indicated the BP Amoco was implementing ISO 14001 at all of its locations with clear financial
payback with the exception of its small locations. "If there is a company wide environmental
management system in place targeting waste reduction, there may be little advantage in applying




Lack ofmanpower/ technical expertise - This barrier is directly related to the topic of
cost previously discussed. In a SOCMA report to its board ofdirectors, lack ofmanpower
(people resources) and technical expertise was one of the major factors behind small companies
struggling to implement Responsible Care. (SOCMA)
61
This would suggest that even an
incremental increase in the workload at a small US chemical company would be a barrier to
implementation of ISO 14001. The lack of technical expertise would also be exacerbated with
implementation of ISO 14001. Small US chemical companies are likely to not have full time
EHS staff as verified in the findings on the interviewing process. Regulatory compliance auditing
through the vast array of federal, state and local regulations is a difficult task for a fully staffed
professional environmental department much less a company where the owners, an engineer or a
production manager is responsible for this task. Certainly this task can be outsourced to an
outside environmental consultant, but this comes at a significant cost to a small company.
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Document control requires a significant amount of time to initially implement and maintain once
implemented. This is one of the most commonly cited reasons for not considering ISO 9000 or
ISO 14001. (McManus p25)
62
Difficult to changefrom existing EMS's
- Most global companies already have an EMS in
place that is more advanced than ISO 14001 was a key finding of the USAEP report published in
1998. (USAEP p2) The US chemical industry has expended considerable effort and money into
Responsible and other environmental management systems that have served them well. Why
would they want to change? ACC has indicated that there has been significant customer interest
in ACC members becoming ISO 14001 certified. (D'Antoni
p7)64
They are currently working
with auto manufacturers worldwide to come to an agreement on Responsible Care being an
acceptable alternative to ISO 14001 registrations. Customers are very impressed with
Responsible Care . ACC's goals it to make Responsible Care acceptable to others through the





Certainly this makes the status of ISO 14001 certification tenable
at best for any company who is a participating Responsible Care company. Many companies
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have taken the best practices from the ISO 14001 standard and have formulated plans in the
event it becomes a market condition similar to ISO 9000. (USAEP
p2)66
Opening up legal liabilities through auditing - US companies in general have a real
concern about the legal liabilities that are opened up by participation in ISO 14001. These
concerns stem from the following statement by PaulaMurray in an article published in the
American Business Law Journal in 1999. "The US has the most far-reaching and complex




These concerns ofopening up legal
liabilities fall into two main areas, increased liability from the information becoming public and
confidentiality of the audit reports. (Murray
p5-6)68
This can occur in meeting the requirements
to have documented systems in place to comply with regulatory requirements and management
systems to track actions taken to correct and prevent further non-compliance. This
documentation ofnon-compliance and actions taken is needed to meet ISO 14001 requirements.
This very documentation provides documented evidence for regulatory agencies and private
citizens in legal actions. If this documentation was not previously maintained, or at least was
protected under attorney client privilege when used as preparatory information for possible legal
actions, there would be no potential for the information to be obtained during discovery.
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Regulatory and private citizens have the legal right to sue companies who are in non-compliance.
Through the discovery process ISO 14001 systems that are in place may identify and more
importantly document violations of regulations thus increasing the legal liability of the company
from both the regulators and the private citizens. US EPA and many states have adopted policies
that provide incentives for selfpolicing that can reduce fines and penalties. Legal staffs are very
leery of these policies because of the discretionary nature of the policies. In 1977 after the
release of the self-policing policy EPA reported record levels of criminal enforcement. EPA
waived penalties for approximately 24% of the companies that reported under this policy and at
only 16% of the reporting facilities. (Murray p
8)69
These figures certainly would not give
companies any comfort that the EPA self evaluative privilege will provide any reliefwhen the
standards for relief are set so high that many companies can not meet the requirements.
Additionally, this self-evaluative privilege does not offer any relief from private citizen suits.
Several environmental groups such as the Environmental Defense Fund make a practice of going
after companies for violating environmental statutes. The concern is that ISO 14001 may make it
easier for them to file and win suits if the auditing process is not confidential.
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ISO 14001 can be feasible to implement in many cases at small chemical companies in
the United States. However, this conclusion must be tempered considering the following
statement, why would a small chemical company in the US certify to ISO 14001. This
conclusion will be discussed below in consideration of this statement.
An important consideration went into formulating conclusions as to the significance of
the findings of this research. Who is actually driving the demand for implementation of ISO
14001? I had a considerable concern as to the viability of some of the reported drivers and
benefits to ISO 14001 depending upon who was making the statements. The concern over who
is driving the ISO 14001 movement is galvanized in a statement made by aMonsanto EHS
manager in a survey that was part of the USAEP report on ISO 14001, "There is honest
skepticism as to who is driving ISO 14001, and there is concern that it is those who are running





suggestive that those with the most to gain are actually overstating the drivers and benefits of
ISO 14001. Many of the references were indeed developed by consultants who stood to benefit
from fostering the belief that ISO 14001 was becoming a market condition. As such, these
references were cited in many cases as references, but to be considered significant, they had to be
supported by a different source.
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Drivers - Three significant drivers for small US chemical companies to implement ISO
14001 emerged as a results of this study, customer demand, improvement of existing EMS's, and
competitiveness / globalization. The reasoning for selection of each of these is discussed below.
Customer demand - The drivers to implement ISO 14001 as found through the research
are conflicting at times, but upon careful consideration of the statements and who they were
made by, reasonable conclusions can be formulated. It is a fact that ISO 14001 certifications are
growing considerably worldwide. Growth in the US and in the chemical sector is slower, but still
growing. ACC has stated that many of their members have been approached to implement ISO
14001. This statement is consistent some literary sources, but divergent from other literary
sources and the interviews conducted. There was no documented evidence of any significant
numbers of small US chemical companies being mandated to implement ISO 14001 in the
literature. Additionally, None of the small chemical companies interviewed reported a customer
demand or requirement to implement ISO 14001. One significant study reported in the Journal of
Supply ChainManagement in the spring of2000 indicated there was limited acceptance of ISO
14000.
Customer demand was concluded to be a significant driver for a small US chemical
company in light ofACC s actions and the interviewing process. ACC is actively pursuing a
hybrid Responsible Care MSV that will allow participants to be certified to both Responsible
Care and ISO 14001 . This activity is directly related to all chemical companies in both the US
and participating elsewhere. The fact that ACC
is vigorously pursuing ISO 14001 is strongly
suggestive of the need to address ISO 14001 certification in the US chemical industry. In the
interviewing process all of the companies were familiar
with the standard and would implement
ISO 14001 in the event of a significant customer requirement. Although no requests were
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currently made of small US chemical companies to implement ISO 14001, the fact that all five of
the interviewed companies would implement ISO 14001 upon a customer request suggests that
this is indeed a significant driver even if it is not an immediate requirement.
Improvement in EMS Improvement of a companies EMS was widely stated as a benefit
of ISO 14001. Several examples of conflicts to this were found in the literature. The best stated
conflicting comment on ISO 14001 's ability to improve current EMS's was made in a report by
the USAEP. This is considered to be significant to the US chemical industry because of the
involvement of several large US chemical companies in the partnership including Dupont,
Monsanto and Eastman Kodak.
According to a reportfrom USAEPfortune 500 chemical
manufacturers already have environmental regulatoryprograms in
place along with Responsible Care . The combination ofthese
twoprogramsfar exceeds the benefits ofISO 14001. (USAEP
Pl4)71
The interviewing of small US chemical companies, although limited, seemed to more
strongly support the beliefof the
benefits of an ISO 14001 style EMS in addition to Responsible
Care. Two companies reported that the reason that they have implemented, or were
implementing ISO 14001 was to improve their EMS and felt
that through the documentation of
procedures, training of employees, PDCA methods, regulatory
compliance programs, and
auditing they would realize an
improvement in environmental performance.
71




Globalization & competitiveness - As mentioned above as a driver, ISO 14001
certification requests are currently affecting many US chemical companies according to ACC.
Although not supported by active requests in the interviewing process, all interviewed companies
indicated they would become ISO 14001 certified in the event of a customer request to maintain
competitive. Two small US chemical companies of the five interviewed were now part of a
larger European company and had implemented ISO 14001, or were committed to implementing
ISO 14001 in the future. In a limited interview this is a significant number of companies that
were affected by globalization of the industry and the stronger European influence upon ISO
14001 implementation.
Benefits vs. barriers. The study ofbenefits and barriers to implementing ISO 14001 at a small
US chemical company was a highly debatable topic. For each benefit, there was a corresponding
barrier that had merit. The discussion below describes the conclusion of each area, the reason a
conclusion was arrived at, and how the conclusion was supported.
Improvedperformance vs. no added value
Many of the proponents of ISO 14001 tout it as adding tremendous value to an
organization. Benefits as identified in Table #1 (page 51) are commonly reported benefits. Are
these real benefits that should be expected at any firm implementing ISO 14001 including a
small US chemical company? On the other hand, some large companies, some being large US
chemical companies, feel that there is no added value to implementation of ISO 14001 if there
is an EMS already in place such as Responsible Care along with a mature regulatory
program. To resolve these incongruences, one must look at the findings of the interviewing




As previously cited, statements from companies indicated that pollution prevention,
waste minimization, and more efficient use of resources as the major factors leading to
improvements attributable to an EMS such as ISO 14001. Responsible Care is already
addressing these issues through pollution prevention and product stewardship. Which is at the
heart of the controversy, ifprograms are already in place to addresses the most significant
issues that relate to cost savings, where is the value of ISO 14001 implementation.
Where the value lies is in the PDCA cycle of continuous improvement and in a
structured program for addressing legal / regulatory issues. The PDCA system is not a part of
the Responsible Care program. Applied to the Responsible Care program would be a proven
means of continuous improvement of that EMS. The improvements may not be as significant
as is cited in the literature for a company with no pollution prevention measures in place, but
there would still be added value to the small US chemical company by the continuous
improvement program and formalized program to address regulatory issues.
As was found in the interviewing process, only two of the five interviewed small
chemical companies had full time environmental staff in place. This interviewing process
confirmed what would be expected, that small companies in many cases do not have full time
environmental staff in place most likely due to the small size and inability to financially
support a full time environmental staff. In addition, according to SOCMA, many small US
chemical companies are utilizing much of their available
resources to implement Responsible
Care. I would submit, that it is highly unlikely that a mature program will be in place to
address regulatory / legal issues under these
circumstances because it is not required under
Responsible Care. Without a mature program in place to address regulatory issues,
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implementation of ISO 14001 would significantly improve regulatory performance through a
documented process and the PDCA method.
Competitive advantage vs. no current customer demand
If ISO 14001 is indeed a customer demand for small US chemical companies to remain
competitive it was not apparent through the interviews conducted. Not one of the interviewed
companies had been asked to implement ISO 14001 by a customer. But one hundred percent of
the respondents indicated that their company would implement ISO 14001 to remain
competitive in the market place. This may not be an issue today for small US chemical
companies, but based upon complete agreement of all five companies interviewed this issue is
considered to be important enough to implement ISO 14001 if and when customers begin
requiring implementation. Small companies appear ready and willing to begin implementation
but appear to be holding off implementation until required.
Cost effectiveness vs. cost
In a survey of over 5000 companies conducted for an article published in the Journal of
Supply ChainManagement it was reported that ISO 14001 certification is primarily pursued by
larger corporations due to economies of scale. (Montabon p9)
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This is at the crux of the
problem associated with implementation of ISO 14001 at a small US chemical company. As
previouslymentioned the costs associated
with implementation at a small to mid sized company
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ranged from tens of thousands ofdollars to hundreds of thousands. Manpower estimates at one
small location was most of 8 months for 1 environmental professional to update documentation
for ISO 14001 certification.
The key to cost effectiveness of ISO 14001 implementation at small US chemical
companies will lie in the progress ofResponsible Care implementation and if there is an ISO
9000 program already in place. SOCMA has reported that many small US chemical companies
are still in the process of implementing Responsible Care and utilizing most of their available
resources to do so. Once Responsible Care is at full implementation, limited resources utilized
for the initial development ofResponsible Care initiatives will become available. These existing
resources utilized for Responsible Care implementation could be used for ISO 14001
implementation if there is a demand to do so.
Secondly, if there is already a system in place to control documents and records, as would
be the case with a ISO 9000 certified facility, a large amount of the work required to initiate a
ISO type program will already be in place through ISO 9000. The interviewing process revealed
that 40% of the respondents were ISO 9002 certified. In addition, any small chemical company
that is already a supplier to the auto industry already must have a ISO 9000 (QS 9000
- auto
industry version) program in place. This suggests than a significant number of small US
chemical companies will have systems in place to allow for easier implementation of ISO 14001.
By 2004, all SOCMA member companies are required to be at full implementation of
Responsible Care . This along with a significant
number of ISO certified small companies
being present in the industry suggest that the cost of implementation may be greatly minimized
and very little additional resources will be needed, only
the re-direction of existing resources.
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The results of the interviews also support the preceding conclusions. Two of the five
companies interviewed had implemented or were in the process of implementing ISO 14001. In
both cases implementation was mandated by the parent corporation and the facilities were ISO
9002 certified. Although not indicated, it could be assumed that implementation was felt to be
cost effective for small chemical facilities that were part of the corporation located in the US.
The other three companies that were part of the interviewing also indicated that ifmandated by a
significant customer, they felt that they could implement ISO 14001.
Small companies that are not implementing Responsible Care may also be able to
implement ISO 14001 cost effectively. Because of ISO 14001's weaknesses, built in flexibility,
and somewhat lax requirements with regard to environmental performance it may be exactly
what a small company needs. ISO 14001 by itself is much less onerous that Responsible Care S.
which requires addressing safety and health issues in addition to environmental management.
ISO 14001 is not overly prescriptive and onerous with respect to environmental improvement.
Improvement goals can be set at levels that can be attained by a small company. As stated by Joe
Pringle in the National Pollution Prevention Roundtable White Paper on ISO 14001, ISO 14001
does not require improved environmental performance and regulatory compliance requirements
are lax, there is a commitment to having systems in place to comply as opposed to being in
compliance. (Pringle pi3-16)
Additional significant supporting evidence comes from ElfAtochem, in comments by an
environmental director, "Ourmain reason for choosing ISO 14001 is that the standard is based
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Because of the flexibility, ease of use, and ISO 14001 being much less onerous than
Responsible Care, small companies that are not implementing Responsible Care should be
able to implement ISO 14001 cost effectively. This can be done if the costs are spread out over
time as was proven to be the case for small companies implementing Responsible Care through
SOCMA which is even more onerous than ISO 14001.
Improved conformance with regulations vs. greater legal liability
The debate over regulatory issues is one of the most contentious topics with respect to
ISO 14001 implementation. I will be referencing literature sources, interview results and stating
opinions that I have formulated over the years in the environmental field to support my
conclusions in this area. I have been an environmental professional in the chemical industry for
over twenty- two years. Seven years with a large US chemical company and fifteen with a small
privately held US chemical company (Note
- The small privately held company was recently
purchased by a large European firm.). I serve on state and federal level environmental
committees that work with small US chemical companies.
Regulatory issues are typically a significant concern for the small US chemical
companies due to the complexity and volume of regulations. US environmental regulations
(Federal, state, and local) are the most complex and voluminous in the world. (Murray
pi)75
Small companies with no or small environmental staffs at best have a daunting task to address
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regulatory and legal issues with respect to the environment. As indicated in the interviewing
process, only 40% of the companies reported having dedicated environmental (EHS) staff. And
this is environmental health and safety staff, not just environmental staff.
Because of the complexity of the regulations and the very limited staff at small US
chemical companies, the potential for regulatory liabilities is significant even though these
companies typically maintain compliance. The concern for both the civil and private sector
liabilities are very real for a small company. It is these very liabilities and the tremendous cost
associated with implementation of a detailed regulatory program that can keep small companies
from implementing these types ofprograms. One small US company currently evaluating ISO
14001 implementation received a quote of approximately $20,000 just to perform the regulatory
assessment of the facility. This did not include development ofprograms to meet the
requirements of ISO 14001.
Why then could it be considered feasible to implement ISO 14001 and potentially
uncover these liabilities? The first reason that makes sense for the small company is that ISO
14001 is very flexible and does not contain requirements to certify continued compliance. ISO
14001 is not prescriptive in how it is carried out. This allows each company to develop a
program that fits their facility and their budget. Maintaining compliance is the main goal. How
you get there is up to each company. Depending upon the complexity of the facility, and current
budgeting constraints, this can be implemented within the constraints at each facility.
Secondly, a documented regulatory compliance program will improve the regulatory
performance program through documentation and training of employees. Then through the
PDCA process, the system installed for regulatory compliance will be continuously improved.
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And finally, the legal liabilities that are uncovered during these regulatory compliance
programs are not likely to pose as significant of a liability as is reported for larger companies.
Because ofEPA's small business compliance policy and incentives for self-policing, small
businesses are more likely to receive smaller or no penalties for violations found and voluntarily
reported under a properly implemented ISO 14001 EMS. (EPA p51)
76
Additionally, private
sector organizations such as Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) are much less likely to go after
a small business than a large corporation. In my experience this lower likely hood of liability is
due to the relative obscurity of a small company (provided they have no significant problems)
and the fact that there is less to be gained financially from suing a small firm. My perception is
that EDF and other environmental groups historically have appeared to sue larger corporations
for non-compliance much more frequently than small companies.
It is these three factors that can make the time money and effort invested into the
regulatory aspects of the ISO 14001 program that can make this very difficult issue for small US
chemical companies possible.
Differences between ISO 14001 & Responsible Care are not that Great vs. difficulty in changes
from existing EMS.
ACC notes that the differences between Responsible Care and ISO 14001 are not that
significant. Because of the flexibility of ISO 14001, there would not be the needed to make a
decision to change from existing EMS Responsible Care. Efforts
are currently underway to
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marry theMSV program with ISO 14001 certification. If this can occur, companies will be able
to be certified to Responsible Care and ISO 14001 in one audit. This will provide a tremendous
benefits to all companies who participate. Not having to go through two separate certification
processes will make the decision to become ISO 14001 certified much easier for large and small
chemical companies alike.
IfACC is successful in its MSV efforts, implementation of ISO 14001 at small
companies participating in Responsible Care will be much more feasible than it would be if a
company had to go through separate certification audits for each program. ACC is talking about
a hybrid Responsible Care to address members who are in need of ISO 14001 certification.
Documentation requirements and regulatory compliance program development will need to take
place, but it will not require a complete overhaul or scraping of the Responsible Care program.
If this development does come to fruition, there will be significant cost and manpower savings
realized by a small company.
For small companies there still may be a time lag to being able to take advantage of this
option. Currently many US chemical companies have not completely implemented Responsible
Care. As such, they would not be able to take advantage ofMSV / ISO 14001 certification
until they have fully implemented Responsible Care . Fortunately the interview process
indicates that the current demand by small company customers to implement ISO 14001 has
been limited at best. But this development may make small and large chemical companies delay
implementation until it is determined if this hybrid MSV certification can take place.
Irregardless, ISO 14001 and responsible Care are completely compatible EMS's that can be




Staffs and budgets are very tight in a small company. SOCMA reported that staffs and
budgets are stretched with implementation ofResponsible Care at its small member
companies. At a small US chemical company management probably fears addition of one more
program to their already overworked staff. In a report on ISO 14001 prepared by the USAEP the
following was stated, "ISO 14001 is viewed by suppliers as a looming
"hammer,"
which is
driving ISO 14001 to become the very instrument that they fear. (USAEP p 3)77. With limited
budgets and manpower how can it be feasible to implement ISO 14001 at a small US chemical
company?
The conclusions drawn from this research found a strong correlation between the literary
references and the interviewed companies that ISO 14001 has significant drivers and the benefits
outweighed the barriers favoring implementation.
The chemical industry challenges as reported in Technology Vision 2020 include
increasing demands by society and customers for improved environmental performance. This
includes supply chain management of environmental issues. Supply Chain environmental
management as reported by the Journal of Supply Chain Management is indeed becoming a
requirement ofdoing business. (Montobon, Melnykl, Stroufe, Calantone p 2) The number of
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companies certified to ISO 14001 is growing rapidly. ACC has reported a significant number of
companies are already receiving pressure to implement ISO 14001. These drivers are strongly
suggestive of the need to implement ISO 14001. One hundred percent of the respondents of the
interviewing process also acknowledged that ISO 14001 might become a requirement of doing
business in the future.
These drivers fuel the need to implement ISO 14001 at small US chemical companies.
The benefits identified as part of this research were strongly supported by both literary references
and interview results as outweighing the barriers to implementation. Small US chemical
companies are likely to be in the process of implementing Responsible Care . SOCMA reports
that in many cases, this takes a considerable effort to reach full implementation, but companies
are proceeding with this implementation. Responsible Care is a more all-encompassing EMS
including health and safety issues and a more demanding requirement to provide outreach to the
community. Once these program are at full implementation much of the resources directed
towards Responsible Care implementation could be utilized for ISO 14001 implementation. It
is being proven that small companies have the capability to implement a detailed EMS such as
Responsible Care given enough time.
Benefits such as improved environmental performance and regulatory compliance are
expected through implementation of a PDCA method and documented regulatory compliance
programs and could be expected to outweigh the costs of implementation. Lack of full time
environmental professionals at many small US chemical
companies was found to be the case at a
significant number of facilities. Outside resources may be needed to assist with the regulatory
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compliance aspects due to the lack of technical expertise. But programs will not need to be as
large and complex as they are in large corporations. The program can be scaled down to meet the
needs of the facility. This combined with the benefits of improved regulatory compliance should
offset direct costs, and decrease future liabilities. This compounded with the EPA and state
programs that provide penalty relief to small companies who promptly report and correct non
compliance should offset the fears ofmany small companies.
And finally, the interviewing process strongly indicated that although ISO 14001 has
been reported through out the literature and by ACC not one small company indicated that
customer demands were received to implement ISO 14001 . This strongly supports the "wait &
see"
attitude reported in the literature by some in the US chemical industry. This is also
supported by the fact that US chemical companies are lagging behind in the percentage of
companies registering to ISO 14001. Small US chemical companies are aware of the looming
need to implement ISO 14001 but are waiting until there is a real need to implement the
standard. They appear to be waiting for their customers to mandate implementation. This last
statement puts the hypothesis of this paper into perspective. The critical question facing small
US chemical companies today may not be if it is feasible to implement ISO 14001, it may be is it
needed. It appears that at this time it may not be needed. Small companies are expending their
limited resources on Responsible Care . But five out of five interviewed companies indicated
there was no current need to implement ISO 14001, still they were well aware that the need was
most likely just around the corner. For those companies who want to be ready to quickly
meet this need it would be wise to become "ISO 14001 ready". By meeting the basic
requirements without becoming certified, small companies can be in a position to respond
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quickly to customer / market demands and be in a stronger position to be a preferred supplier
than a company who is not ISO 14001 ready.
Suggestionsforfurther research
One of the problems faced in conducting this research was the lack of direct references or
studied performed that related directly to small US chemical companies or small companies in
general. Most of the references were to general industries and larger companies. Small
companies make up a significant part of the manufacturing sector and the chemical industry. TC
207 indicated that there was a special committee developed to address the needs of small to
medium sized enterprises and under developed nations with respect to ISO 14001
implementation. This lack of information is a barrier to encouraging small companies to
implement ISO 14001. The tremendous number of small companies worldwide would benefit
greatly from studies and examples ofhow ISO 14001 can be effectively implemented at a small
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Small US Chemical Companies
March - May 200 1
Interviewer:
Matthew Barmasse - EHSQ Director VanDeMark Chemical





Small US Chemical Company.
Located in the Northeast
Less than 50 employees
No EHS or quality staff
Interviewee: Owner / Senior Chemical Engineer
> Has your company implemented an environmental management system such as ISO 14001, or Responsible
Care?
o No EMS in place.
o Not implementing Responsible Care
c No plans to implement ISO 14001
o The respondent was only vaguely familiar with ISO 14001. Is interested in implementing either
Responsible Care or ISO 14001, but no plans to do so. They are considering implementation to





Small US Chemical Company, part of a Large European Chemical Company.
Located in the Northeast
Less than 100 employees
EHS and quality assurance staff in place
Interviewee: Quality Assurance Manager Note - The environmental manager was theperson
that was responsiblefor implementation ofthe ISO 14001 system. The QA manager worked closely with the
environmentalmanager during implementation.
Note - Plant site is closing this year.
Has your company implemented an environmental management system such as ISO 14001, or Responsible
Care?
o Yes, both. ISO 14001 was implemented in 2000, registration in December 2000. (That 's why not
listedyet.) Prior to ISO 14001 implementation, there was no formal EMS in place.
Why did you implementing ISO 14001?
o Mandate from corporate.
What has made implementation of ISO 14001 feasible (not feasible) at your company?
o ISO 9002 system was in place. Took all environmental procedures and made them part of the ISO
9002 system.
o Last company in corporation to implement ISO 14001 & become certified. (Due to small size).
Due to experiences of other, and procedures already in place, implementation was much easier. ...
Did not have to develop grass roots procedures.
o Auditing & document control procedures already in place provided a great benefit in development
time and resource time.
Was the potential liabilities of environmental auditing ever considered a significant deterrent to ISO 14001
implementation?
o Not that the respondent was aware of. This was being mandated by corporate. They were aware of
liabilities associated with ISO 14001 implementation.
Was there significant cost associated with implementation of ISO 14001 in addition to Responsible Care?
o Initial costs - Costs not captured. Most ofEHS managers time over 8 months was spent on ISO
14001 development and implementation in 2000. Internal consultants were used to conduct
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training of auditors. And company resources from other locations were utilized to assist in
the
implementation process. No cost figures available.
o Recurrent costs - recertification audits & annual audits will be performed as part of ISO 9002
audits already performed. ISO 14001 is not expected to add a significant amount of
cost to the





Small US Chemical Company. (Less than 5 Million in sales)
Located in the Northeast
Less than 50 employees
No EHS or quality staff. Run by Father & son.
Interviewee: Owner / Regulatory Affairs Manager
> Has your company implemented an environmental management system such as ISO 14001, or Responsible
Care?
o Yes, implementing Responsible Care through SOCMA.
o No plans to implement ISO 14001





Small US Chemical Company, owner by Large European Company.
Located in the Northeast
Less than 100 employees
EHS staff, EHSQ Director, QA Manager, EHS Technician.
Interviewee: EHSQ Director
> Has your company implemented an environmental management system such as ISO 14001, or Responsible
Care?
o Yes. Implementing Responsible Care. Implementation status is approximately 75% in place.
Expectation is that Responsible Care will be at 100% in place by 2004.
o Plan to implement ISO 14001 some time in the future. We are uncertain at this time when that will
be. My best guess right now would be to be certified within 3 years.
> Why are you planning to implement ISO 14001?
o Three reasons. The primary reason is that our parent company is requiring all manufacturing
locations to implement ISO 14001. The second reason is to implement a system for continuous
improvement. We are ISO 9002 certified & it is through the quality process, documentation &
plan do check act cycle that performance improvement occurs. And finally, we feel that
implementation will provide a competitive advantage as more and more companies require ISO
14001 certification.
> Have you had any outside requests to implement ISO 14001?
o None to date. There have been two customer questionnaires that asked ifwe have implemented
ISO 14001.
> Do you see implementation of ISO 14001 feasible & why?
o Because we are ISO 9002 certified there are many systems already in place for document control
and auditing. We can utilize these systems and lessons learned to implement ISO 14001. We can
also take advantage of the many Responsible Care program in place to meet many of the
requirements of ISO 14001.
> Do you have any concerns about
implementation of ISO 14001
o Yes we do. The biggest concern is that we could through the auditing process develop a
prosecutorial roadmap for regulators in the
event of any significant findings from the
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environmental impact assessment or the regulatory compliance reviews. Secondly, we are
struggling to meet all of the requirements ofResponsible Care. At this time any added
burdens
would be infeasible. To date our company has committed over 6 man-years and spent over
S 1 ,000,000 in capital projects to go beyond regulatory compliance.
o Another concern is cost. Estimates for outside assistance to implement ISO 14001 ranges from





Small US Chemical Company.
Located in the Northeast
Less than 50 employees
1 full time EHS employee
Interviewee: EHS manager
> Has your company implemented an environmental management system such as ISO 14001, or Responsible
Care?
z Yes. implementing Responsible Care through SOCMA.
o No plans to implement ISO 14001 at this time. They are tracking ISO 14001 through SOCMA and
feel that ACC will ultimately work out an agreement with the US Auto manufacturers on
accepting Responsible Care in lieu of ISO 14001 certification.
> Have you had any outside requests to implement ISO 14001?
o None
> Do you have any concerns about implementation of ISO 14001
o Yes - The cost of implementation would be prohibitive. There would be no economic benefits
from implementation of ISO 14001 in addition to Responsible Care. The added costs for




Number of companies interviewed 5
Number familiar with ISO 14001 5
Number implementing Responsible Care 4
Number implementing ISO 14001 l*a
Number considering implementation of ISO 14001 l*b
Number with full time EHS staff 2
Number privately held 2
Number part ofEuropean Corporation 2
Number part of a larger US company 1
Number of respondents with less than 50 employees 2
Number of respondents with between 50 and 100 employees 3




a- Required to implement do to corporate mandate.
b- Considering implementation due to Corporate request, to improve






Product Stewardship Code ofManagement Practice
Categories
NA EV DP IA PP Rl
Management Leadership and Commitment
1. Leadership: Demonstrates senior management leadership
through written policy, active participation and
communication.
Comments on Category NA:
2. Accountability and Performance Measurement: Establish
goals and responsibilities for implementing product
stewardship throughout the organization. Measure
performance against these goals.
Comments on Category NA:
3. Resources: Commits resources necessary to implement
and maintain product stewardship practices.
Comments on Category NA:
Information and Characterization
4. Health, Safety and Environmental Action: Establishes and
maintains information of health, safety and
environmental hazards and reasonably forseeable
exposures from new and existing products.







No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Evaluating existing company practices against theManagement Practice.
Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Implementing action plan.
Management Practice in place
Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
Responsible Care Code ofManagement Practices
NA
Categories
EV DP IA PP Rl
5. Product Risk Characterization: Characterize new and
existing products with respect to their risk using
information about health, safety and environmental
hazards and reasonably foreseeable exposures.
Establish a system that initiates reevaluation.
Comments on Category NA:
RiskManagement
6. RiskManagement System: Establish a system to
identtfyT'document and implement health, safety and
environmental risk management actions appropriate
to the product risk.
Comments on Category NA:
7. Product and Process Design and Improvement:
Establish and maintains a system that makes health,
safety and environmental
impact (including the use of
energy and natural resources) key considerations in
designing, developing and improving products and
processes.
Comments on Category NA:
Category NA: No Action.
If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company
practices against theManagement Practice.
Category DP: Developing




Management Practice in place
Category Rl: Reassessing
Management Practice implementation.
Responsible Care Code ofManagement Practices
NA
Categories
EV DP IA PP Rl
8. Employee Education and Product Use Feedback: Educate
and train employees, based on job function, the proper
handling, recycling, use and disposal of products and
known product uses. Implement a system that
encourages employees to feed back information on new
uses, identified misuses or adverse effects for use in
product risk characterization.
Comments on Category NA:
i
!
9. Contract Manufacturers: Select contract manufacturers
who employ-appropriate practices for health, safety and
environmental protection for the operations under
contract, orworks with contract manufacturers to help
them implement such practices. Provide information and
guidance appropriate to the product and process risk to
foster proper handling, use recycling and disposal.
Periodically review performance of contract
manufacturers.
Comments on Category NA:
i
!
10. Suppliers: Require suppliers to provide appropriate
health, safety and environmental information and
guidance on their products. Factor adherence to sound
health, safety and environmental principles, such as those
contained in Responsible Care', into procurement
decisions.
Comments on Category NA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
Category Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
Responsible Care Code ofManagement Practices
NA EV
Categories
DP IA PP Rl
11. Distributors: Provide health, safety and environmental
information to distributors. Commensurate with product
risk, selects, work with and periodically review
distributors to foster proper use, handling, recycling,
disposal and transmittal of appropriate information to
downstream users. If improper practices involving a
product are identified, work with the distributor to
improve those practices. If, in the company's
independent judgment, improvement is not evident, then
the company should take further measures, up to and
including termination of the business relationship.
Comments on Category NA:
12. Customers And Other Direct Product
Receivers: Provide health, safety and environmental
information to direct product receivers. Commensurate
with product risk, work to foster proper use, handling,
recycling, disposal and transmittal of appropriate
information to downstream users. If improper practices
involving a product are identified,workwith the product
receiver to improve those practices. If, in the company's
independent judgment, improvement is not evident, then
the company should take further measures, up to and
including termination of product sale.
Comments on Category NA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
_ Category Rl: ReassessingManagement Practice implementation.
Responsible Care Code ofManagement Practices
CAER Code ofManagement Practices
Categories
NA EV DP IA PP
CommunityAwareness & Outreach
1. An ongoing assessment of employee questions and concerns about
the facility.
Comments on Category NA:
2. Communications training for key facility and company personnel
who communicate with employees and the public concerning safety,
health and environmental issues.
Comments on Category NA:
3. Education of employees about the facility's emergency response
plan and safety, health and environmental programs.
Comments on Category NA:
4. An ongoing dialogue with employees to respond to their questions
and concerns and involve them in community outreach efforts.
Comments on Category NA:
5. A regular evaluation of the effectiveness of the ongoing employee
communications efforts.
Comments on Category NA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
.Category
Rl: ReassessingManagement Practice implementation.
Responsible Care Code ofManagement Practices
6. An ongoing assessment of community questions and concerns about
the facility.
Comments on CategoryNA:
7. An outreach program to educate responders, government officials,
the media, other businesses, and the community about the facility's
emergency response program and risks to the community
associated with the facility.
Comments on Category NA:
Categories
NA EV DP IA PP Rl
8. A continuing dialogue with local citizens to respond to questions
and concerns about safety, health and the environment, and to
address other issues of interest to the community.
Comments on Category NA:
9. A policy of openness that provides convenient ways for interested
persons to become familiarwith the facility, its operations and
products, and its efforts to protect safety, health and the
environment.
Comments on Category NA:
10. A regular evaluation of the effectiveness of the ongoing community
communications efforts.
Comments on Category NA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
.Category
Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
Responsible Care Code ofManagement Practices
Categories
NA EV DP IA PP Rl
Emergency Response and Preparedness
11. An ongoing assessment of potential risks to employees and local
communities resulting from accidents or other emergencies.
Comments on Category NA:
12. A current, written facility emergency response plan which
addresses, among other things, communications and the recovery
needs of the community after an emergency.








13. An ongoing training program for those employees who have
response or communications responsibilities in the event of an
emergency.
Comments on Category NA:
)
14. Emergency exercises, at least annually, to test the operability of the
written emergency response plan.
Comments on Category NA:
15. Communication of relevant and useful emergency response
planning information to the Local Emergency Planning Committee.
Comments on Category NA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
Category Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
Responsible Care Code ofManagement Practices 8
Categories
NA EV DP IA PP R
16. Facility tours for emergency responders to promote emergency
preparedness and to provide current knowledge of facility
operations.
Comments on Category NA:
17. Coordination of the written facility emergency response plan with
the comprehensive community emergency response plan and other
facilities. If no plan exists, the facility should initiate community
efforts to create a plan.
Comments on Category NA:
18. Participation in the community emergency response planning
process to develop and periodically test the comprehensive
community emergency response plan developed by the Local
Emergency Planning Committee.
Comments on Category NA:
j
19. Sharing of information and experiences relating to emergency
response planning, exercises and the handling of incidents with
other facilities in the community.
Comments on Category NA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
Category Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
Responsible Care Code ofManagement Practices
Process Safety Code ofManagement Practices
NA EV DP IA PP Rl
CommunityAwareness & Outreach Management Leadership
1. Leadership by senior management through policy,
participation, communications and resource commitments in
achieving continuous improvement of performance.
Comments on Category NA:
2. Clear accountability for performance against specific goals for
continuous improvement.
Comments on Category NA:
3. Measurement of performance, audits for compliance and
implementation of corrective actions.
Comments on Category NA:
i
4. Investigation, reporting, appropriate corrective action and
follow-up of each incident which results or could have resulted
in a fire, explosion or accidental chemical release.
Comments on Category NA:
5. Sharing of relevant safety knowledge and lessons learned from
such incidents with industry, government and the community.
Comments on Category NA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against theManagement Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
Category Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
Responsible Care Code ofManagement Practices 10
NA
Categories
EV DP IA PP Rl
of the Community Awareness and Emergency Response
(uvER) process to assure public comments and concerns are
considered in design and implementation of the facility's
process safety systems.
patents on Category NA:
i
fymlogy
Current, complete documentation of process design and
operating parameters and procedures.




Current, complete documentation of information relating to the
hazards ofmaterials and process technology.
Comments on Category NA:
.odic assessment and documentation of process hazards and
implementation of actions to minimize risks associated with
chemical operations, including the possibility of human error.
mnents on Category NA:
Management of changes to chemical operations to maintain or
enhance the safety originally designed into the facility.
iments on Category NA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implementManagement Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
.Category
Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
Responsible Care Code ofManagement Practices 11
NA EV
Categories
DP IA PP Rl
dimes
,
consideration and mitigation of the potential safety effects of
expansions, modifications and new sites on the community,
environment and personnel.
mments on Category NA:
Facility design, construction and maintenance using sound
engineering practices consistent with recognized codes and
standards.
piments on Category NA:
-..
-..-!-* <
Safety review on all new and modified facilities during design
and prior to start-up.
mments on Category NA:
t/ocumented maintenance and inspection programs that ensure
facility integrity.
nments on Category NA:
Sufficient layers of protection through technology, facilities and
personnel to prevent escalation from a single failure to a
catastrophic event.
tments on Category NA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against theManagement Practice.
CategoryDP: Developing plan to implementManagement Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
.Category
Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
Responsible Care Code ofManagement Practices 12
NA EV
Categories
DP IA PP RJ
'ision for control of processes and equipment during
urgencies resulting from natural events, utility disruptions
and other external conditions.
mnents on Category NA:
nonnel
.
Identification of the skills and knowledge necessary to perform
each job.
junents on Category NA:
Establishment of procedures and work practices for safe
operating and maintenance activities.




raining for all employees to reach and maintain proficiency in
work practices and the skills and knowledge necessary to
per-form their job.
ments on Category NA:
Demonstration and documentation of skill proficiency prior to
assignment to independentwork, and periodically thereafter.
nments on Category NA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against theManagement Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
Category Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
Responsible Care Code ofManagement Practices 13
NA EV
Categories
DP IA PP Rl
;rams designed to assure that employees in safety critical
juus are fit for duty and are not compromised by external
influences, including alcohol and drug abuse.
nments on Category NA:
X
Provisions that contractors either have programs for their own
employees consistent with applicable sections of this Code or be
included in the member company's program, or some
combination of the two.
nments on Category NA:
X
: - --
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
Category Rl: ReassessingManagement Practice implementation.
Responsible Care Code ofManagement Practices 14





EV DP IA PP Rl
A clear commitment by senior management through policy,
communications, and resources, to ongoing reductions, at
each of the company's facilities, in releases to the air, water,
and land and in the generation ofwastes.
Comments on CategoryNA:
2. A quantitative inventory at each facility ofwastes generated
and releases to the air, water and land, measured or
estimated at the point of generation or release.
Comments on Category NA:
3. Evaluation, sufficient to assist in establishing reduction
priorities, of the potential impact of releases on the
environment and the health and safety of employees and the
public.
Comments on Category NA:
Education of, and dialogue with, employees and members of









No action. If no action taken because Management Practice is not applicable, please
explain.
Evaluating existing company practices against theManagement Practice.
Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Implementing action plan.
Management Practice in place.
PreassessingManagement Practice implementation.
No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Evaluating existing company practices against theManagement Practice.
Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Implementing action plan.
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NA
Categories
EV DP IA PP Rl
5. Establishment of priorities, goals and plans for waste and
release reduction, taking into account both community
concerns and the potential health, safety and environmental
impacts as determined under Practices 3 and 4.
Comments on Category NA:
6. Ongoing reduction ofwastes and releases, giving preference
first to source reduction, second to recycle/reuse, and third
to treatment. These techniques may be used separately or in
combination with one another.
Comments on Category NA:
7. Measurement of progress at each facility in reducing the
generation of wastes and in reducing releases to the air,
water, and land, by updating the quantitative inventory at
least annually.







No action. If no action taken because Management Practice is not applicable, please
explain.
Evaluating existing company practices against theManagement Practice.
Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Implementing action plan.
Management Practice in place.
PreassessingManagement Practice implementation.
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
Category Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
__
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NA
Categories
EV DP IA PP Rl
8. Ongoing dialogue with employees and members of the
public regarding waste and release information, progress in
achieving reduction and future plans This dialogue should
be at a personal, face-to-face level, where possible, and
should emphasize listening to others and discussing their
concerns and ideas.
Comments on Category NA:
9. Inclusion of waste and release prevention objectives in
research and in design of new or modified facilities,
processes, and products.







No action. If no action taken because Management Practice is not applicable, please
explain.
Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Developing plan to implementManagement Practice.
Implementing action plan.
Management Practice in place.
PreassessingManagement Practice implementation.
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please expl
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices
against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement
Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
.Category
Rl: ReassessingManagement Practice implementation.
am.
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NA
Categories
EV DP IA PP Rl
10. An ongoing program for promotion and support of waste
and release reduction by others, which may, for example,
include:
a) Sharing of technical information and experience with
customers and suppliers:
b) Support of effort to develop improved waste and release
reduction techniques:
c) Assisting in establishment of regional air monitoring
networks.
d) Participation in efforts to develop consensus approaches
to the'evaluation of environmental, health, and safety
impacts of releases:
e ) Providing educational workshops and training materials:
f) Assisting local governments and others in establishment
of waste reduction programs benefiting the general
public:
Comments on Category NA:
CategoryNA - No action. If no action taken because Management Practice is not applicable, please
explain.
Category EV - Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP - Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA Implementing action plan.
Category PP - Management Practice in place.
Category Rl PreassessingManagement Practice implementation.
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the
Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implementManagement
Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
Category Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
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NA
Categories
EV DP IA PP Rl
11. Periodic evaluation of waste management practices
associated with operations and equipment at each member
company facility, taking into account community concerns
and health, safety, and environmental impacts and
implementation of ongoing improvements.
Comments on Category NA:
12. See Instruction below.
13. Implementation of engineering and operating controls at
each member company facility to improve prevention and
early defection of releases that may contaminate
groundwater.
Comments on CategoryNA:
Instructions for Practices 12, Contractor Review, and 14, Past Sites:
SOCMA recognizes that companies may implement Practices 12 and 14 on a company-wide or even
corporation-wide basis rather that on a facility basis. Therefore, SOCMA asks companies to complete the
Self-
Evaluation Form using percentages that represent company-wide implementation for these two practices. In
adding up the total percentages across all of six categories, the number must equal 100%. Also, please use only
whole numbers. For these two management practices the number of facilities used to calculate the percentage
may exceed the number of facilities shown on page 1.
Companies may use any appropriate method to calculate these percentages. One caution: companies will want
to carefully consider how this calculation is performed and use it on a yearly basis so that the data from year to
year can be compared meaningfully.
CategoryNA - No action. If no action taken because Management Practice is not applicable, please
explain.
Category EV - Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP - Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA - Implementing action plan.
Category PP
- Management Practice in place.
Category Rl - PreassessingManagement Practice implementation.
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
Category Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
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NA
Categories
EV DP IA PP Rl
12. Implementation of a process for selecting, retaining, and
reviewing contractors and toll manufacturers taking into
account sound waste management practices that protect the
environment and the health and safety of employees and the
public.
Comments on Category NA:
14 Implementation of ongoing program for addressing past
operating and waste management practices and for working
with others to resolve identified problems at each active or
inactive facility owned by a member company, taking into
account community concerns and health, safety, and
environmental impacts.
Comments on CategoryNA:
CategoryNA No action. If no action taken because Management Practice is not applicable, please
explain.
Category EV Evaluating existing company practices against theManagement Practice.
Category DP - Developing plan to implementManagement Practice.
Category IA - Implementing action plan.
Category PP - Management Practice in place.
Category Rl PreassessingManagement Practice implementation.
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the
Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
.Category
Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
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Distribution Code management practices
Categories
NA EV DP IA PP Rl
MskManagement
1. Regular evaluations of chemical distribution risks which consider
the hazards of the material, the likelihood of accidents/ incidents
and the potential for human and environmental exposure from
release of the material over the route of transport.
Comments on Category NA:
2. Implementation of chemical distribution risk reduction measures
that are appropriate to the risk level.
Comments on Category >JA:
-
I
3. Internal reporting and investigation ofchemical distribution
accidents/incidents and implementation of preventive measures.
Comments on Category NA:
Compliance Review and Training
4. A process for monitoring changes and interpretations ofnew and
existing regulations and industry standards for their applicability to
the company's chemical distribution activities, and for
implementing those regulations and standards.
Comments on Category NA:
i
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices
against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement
Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
.Category
Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
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5. Training for all affected company employees in the proper
implementation of applicable regulations and company
requirements.
Comments on Category NA:
_^
Categories
NA EV DP TA PP RT
6. A program for providing guidance and information to carriers,
distributors and contractors who perform distribution activities for
the company on the company's training and compliance
requirements for activities.
Comments on Category NA:
>
- .
7. Regular reviews of company employee, carrier, distributor and
contractor compliance with applicable regulations and company
requirements
Comments on Category NA:
Carrier Safety
8. A process for qualifying carriers of all modes and types (common,
contract, private and customer-controlled) that transport chemicals
to and from company facilities that emphasizes carrier safety fitness
and regulatory compliance, and includes regular reviews of their
performance and compliance.
Comments on Category NA:
i
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
..Category
Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
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9. Feedback to carriers on their safety performance and suggestions
for improvement.
_ommentson Category NA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken
because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company
practices against theManagement Practice.
CategoryDP: Developing plan to
implementManagement Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in
place
Category Rl: Reassessing Management
Practice implementation.





,0. Documented procedures for the selection and use of containers that
are appropriate for the chemicals being shipped, in compliance with
testing and certification requirements, and free of leaks and visible
defects.
Comments on Category NA:
11. Documented procedures for loading chemicals at company facilities
that will reduce emissions to the environment, protect personnel
and provide securement of the lading during transit.






12. Documented procedures for unloading chemicals at company
facilities that will reduce emissions to the environment, protect
personnel and provide for safe unloading into proper storage
facilities.




13. Defined criteria for the cleaning and return of tank cars, tank trucks,
marine vessels and returnable/refillable bulk and semibulk
containers, and for the proper disposal of cleaning
residues.
Comments r>n ratpgnry NA :
Category NA: No Action. If no action
taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company
practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to
implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action
plan.
Category PP: Management Practice
in place
.Category
Rl: Reassessing Management Practice
implementation.
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14. A program for providing guidance and information to customers,
distributors and other receivers on proper procedures for unloading
and storing the company's chemicals.
Comments on Category NA:
15. A process for selecting distributors and other facilities that store or
handle the company's chemicals in transit that emphasizes safety
fitness and regulatory compliance and includes regular reviews of
their performance and compliance.
Comments on Category NA:
16. Feedback to distributors and operators of other facilities that store
or handle chemicals in transit on their safety performance and
suggestions for improvement.
Comments on Category NA:
Emergency Preparedness
17. A process for responding to chemical distribution accident/
incidents involving the company's chemicals.
t




18. Documented procedures for making information about the
company's chemicals in distribution available to response agencies.
Comments on Category NA:
NA
Categories
EV DP IA PP Rl
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against theManagement
Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
.Category
Rl: ReassessingManagement Practice implementation.
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19. A program for making facilities and/or training materials available
to emergency response agencies
ommentson Category NA:
20. Dialogue with state and local emergency planning organizations on
the distribution and hazards of the company's chemicals to improve
community preparedness to respond to chemical distribution
emergencies.
Comments on Category NA:
21. Dialogue with the public on their concerns about chemical
distribution safety, actions taken by the industry and the company
to improve the safety of chemical distribution, and the effectiveness
of emergency preparedness and emergency response.
Comments on Category NA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken
because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company
practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement
Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
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Employee Health & Safety Code ofManagement Practices.
NA EV
Cateaories
DP IA PP Rl
Program Management
1 . Commitment by all levels ofmanagement to protecting and
promoting the health and safety of people working at or visiting
member company work sites through published policies;
accountability for implementation; and provision of sufficient
resources, including qualified health and safety personnel.
Comments on Category NA:
2. Opportunities for employees to participate in developing,




3. Provisions, including selection criteria, to confirm that on-site
contractors'
programs are consistent with applicable
Management Practices of this Code.
Comments on Category NA:
4. Written, up-to-date health and safety programs and procedures
appropriate to the facility.





Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management
practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the
Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implementManagement
Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
.Category
Rl: Reassessing Management Practice implementation.
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NA
Categories
EV DP IA PP Rl
5. Means to verify that health and safety programs and procedures
are effective and that actual practices are consistent with these
programs and procedures.
Comments on Category NA:
6. Systems for maintaining records and analyzing data to evaluate
health and safety performance, determine trends, and identify
areas for improvement.
Comments on Category NA:
-*-
Identification andEvaluation
7. Methods to identify and evaluate potential health and safety
hazards in planned or existing facilities, including facilities to be
modified.
Comments on Category NA:
8. Exposure assessments and safety analyses to evaluate health and
safety hazards to employees from processes; equipment;
potentially hazardous chemical, physical or biological agents, or
other work sit conditions.
Comments on Category NA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the Management
Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
.Category
Rl: ReassessingManagement Practice implementation.
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NA
Categories
EV DP IA PP RJ
9. Health assessments to determine employee medical fitness for
specific job tasks.
Comments on Category NA:
10. Employee occupational medical surveillance programs tailored to
work site hazards.
Comments on Category NA:
Prevention and Control
1 1 . Mechanisms7^ reviewing the design and modification of
facilities and job tasks, taking into account the following hierarchy
of controls: inherent safe design, material substitution, engineering
controls, administrative controls, and personal protective
equipment.
Comments on Category NA:
12. Systems to verify that health and safety equipment is properly
selected, maintained and used.
Comments on Category NA:
13. Preventative maintenance and housekeeping programs to
maintain the safety of facilities, tools and equipment.
Comments on Category NA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implement Management Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
..Category
Rl: ReassessingManagement Practice implementation.
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NA
Categories
EV DP IA PP RJ
14. Timely investigation ofwork site illnesses, injuries and accidents;
corrective actions to prevent recurrence; and evaluation of
corrective actions taken.
Comments on Category NA:
15. Security procedures and systems to control entry and exit of
personnel and materials at the work site and restricted areas.
Comments on Category NA:
16. Provisions for emergency medical assistance for people at work
sites.
Comments on Category NA:
Communications & Training
17. Communication ofhealth and safety information that is relevant to
specific job tasks and the work site.
Comments on Category NA:
18. Health and safety training programs, including documentation of
these programs, and methods to evaluate the effectiveness of both
training and communications activities.
Comments on CategoryNA:
Category NA: No Action. If no action taken because the
management practice is not applicable, please explain.
Category EV: Evaluating existing company practices against the
Management Practice.
Category DP: Developing plan to implementManagement
Practice.
Category IA: Implementing action plan.
Category PP: Management Practice in place
^Category
Rl: ReassessingManagement Practice implementation.
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